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		 FAMILY FUN
			(by EROS)

[continued]

		 Chapter 57.

"Nice one, Mom?", asked John as his mother's cuntal contractions
faded.

"Ummmmmm! Sure was, baby... one of the best!", she replied, her
body still quivered with post-orgasmic tremors. Her rubbery legs had
collapsed beneath her, but Tina's body remained in position
supported completely by the table. John continued to move his
ever-hard cock back and forth in the sloppy warmth of his mother's
pink-lipped cunt, keeping the fires of desire burning within her.

"There's plenty where that came from, Mom!.... Wanna fuck some
more?", he asked, kissing her shoulder and nuzzling her neck.

"Jesus! You're a stud, baby! Uhhhhmmmmm, and I must be a
nymphomaniac!", moaned Tina, "I want you again already, baby!" She
couldn't get enough of his enormous prick! He was such a wonderful
lover, the best fuck she had ever had. This was the best reason to
have children, wasn't it? She had her own son's cock plowing her
cunt, and it was wonderful! If only she'd had two son's, she'd fuck
them both. Maybe even both at once! Yes, that's what she's do, she'd
make them fuck her at the same time, one in her cunt, the other
fucking her ass. "Ooooohhhh, yes! I'd love that!", she whimpered
aloud.

"What, Mom? What would you like?", asked John.

"Oh, nothing!", lied his mother, and quickly changed the subject.

"Keep fucking me, Johnny! You've got to come too this time. I
want you to squirt your hot, thick sperm deep up inside momma's
pussy, baby!"

"No problem, Mom!", said the young boy proudly, "I've got just
as big a load for you as Dad had that night in the tent. Remember,
Mom? It was running all down your legs. You had to wash the sleeping
bag next day, remember?" Tina remembered, only too well. Her
husband's cock just seemed to pump the stuff into her creaming cunt
for hours.

"You looked so beautiful from behind, with Dad's big cock
spreading the lips of your cunt, Mom! Just like the pictures in
those magazines you found under my bed after we came home."

Tina remembered them. At the time it had given her a perverse
thrill to know that her young son probably masturbated while looking
at them. The glossy pages were filled with explicit photographs of
unbelievably young cunts being fucked by impossibly enormous cocks.
They had turned her on so much that she had kept them, even showing
her husband who had flicked through the pages one night and promptly
fucked her till the early hours. She remembered them alright!

"I jacked off, Mom! While Dad was fucking you in the tent, I
was outside staring at your cunt, pulling my meat! I fantasized that
it was me doin' it to you, Mom! Fucking you just like I am right
now!"

"Ohhh, Johnny!", whimpered Tina, "If only I'd known, baby, we
could have had so much fun together by now! Did you come, watching
me that night, lover?"

"I sure did, Mom! I came twice that night. Once when Dad was
fucking you, and again when I got back to my tent." Tina flexed her
cunt muscles around his cock.

"Did momma turn you on that much, baby?, she asked proudly.

"You bet, Mom! I couldn't get the sight of your juicy twat out
of my mind!" John fucked his cock slowly back and forth in his
mother's cunt as he spoke. It was working Tina up to full heat
again.

"When I got back to the tent, I couldn't sleep, so I turned on
the gas lamp real low so I wouldn't wake Julie, and pulled my cock
out. I don't like to jerk off in the dark, Mom. I like to look at my
cock as I masturbate and picture it sliding into a juicy cunt,
instead of my fingers."

"Oooooh, baby!", Tina shivered, "Pull your cock out for a
second, honey. I want you to fuck me from the front this time. I
want to hug you close, and kiss you when I come!"

"Ok, Mom!"
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John's cock left his mother's cunt with a juicy plop as she
turned and sat facing him on the edge of the table, legs spread
wide. Tina could look her son in the eyes now, and her heart skipped
a beat at the incredibly sexy look that he gave her as she wrapped
her arms around his neck and pulled him into her cunt. Her big firm
tits pressed against his chest, as the boy's long cock once more
penetrated his mother's steamy hole. Their mouths collided in moist
passion, and mother and son kissed for the first time since they
had begun to fuck. It was a deep, lusty kiss, filled with urgent
need on both sides. Breathless, Tina pulled her mouth from his
sucking lips.

"I love your cock, Johnny! I love it stretching my cunt and
rubbing on my clit!, whispered his mother, nibbling on his earlobe.
Her nipples were drilling into his chest as she hunched her cunt
forward at his deeply imbedded prick.

"Now, Isn't this better than jerking off over some cold old
photos?"

"Unnnnnhhh! Fuck, yes, Mom! M...m..much...uhhhh.. better!",
replied John.

"Do you think of me often when you're jerking yourself off, Johnny!"
His mother rammed forward, grinding her pubic mound against the
base of his prick.

"M..mostly, Mom! But sometimes I think of Susie Wilson, and
sometimes even Julie."

"Julie too, huh?" Tina was interested. "How long have you been
having horny thoughts about your sister, honey?"

"Since that night in the tent, Mom." said John, hugging his
mother tightly. "I couldn't help it. I was so turned on, when I got
back to our tent, I started to pull myself off, like I said. I was
thinking of you at first, Mom, but then Julie moaned in her sleep.
It startled me at first, but when I saw that she was still fast
asleep, I looked at her more closely. She was cute, Mom. Her little
tits stood out like peaches, and the nipples were erect under her
t-shirt."

"What did you do, baby? Did you fuck her?", asked his mother
hopefully.

"No, Mom. Tonight was the first time for us. But, Christ, I sure
wanted to! I could almost see down into the vee of her panties. I
was rubbing my cock like crazy, Mom!" Tina flexed her cunt around
his prick and cupped the taut cheeks of his powerful young ass.

"What did you do, baby!", she breathed.

"I had to touch her, Mom! My cock was throbbing like crazy! I
reached over and slid my hand between her legs." Tina pulled his
crotch against hers as she listened, rubbing her clit against his
sliding shaft.

"Uhhhh! God! Was she hot, baby?", moaned his mother, "Was Julie's
little pussy hot?"

"Yeah! It felt like an oven, Mom, even through her panties! Sis
must have been having one hell of a good dream! As soon as I
touched her, her legs came open, and I rubbed her pussy with one
hand and jerked my cock with the other. It was so exciting, I didn't
even care if she woke up!" I could feel her little slit open up as I
rubbed it. Her clit got hard too, Mom. After a while, her panties
got real wet. She was breathing loudly, like she had a cold or
something. Christ I was hot, Mom! But I wanted more! I wanted to
feel Julie's cunt without the panties on, so I took my hand from my
cock for a second and carefully lifted her little round ass up far
enough to slip her panties off without waking her."

"They were wet, Mom! Real wet! I put them to my nose and
sniffed. Jesus, she smelled good! Just like I imagined your cunt
would smell like, Mom!" John kissed his mother's open lips, poking
his tongue suggestively into her mouth before continuing.
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"I put my left hand back on her pussy and dipped the middle
finger between her tight little cuntlips, sliding it in as slowly
and as carefully as I could. She opened her legs real wide, Mom, so
I began to finger-fuck her cunt and jerked on my cock at the same
time! My cock was getting a little sore by now from all the rubbing
and stuff, so I dipped my fingers in Julie's slit and put the juice
on my cock, so it'd slide between my fingers better."

"Jesus! You were finger fucking her cunt, and she never woke up!"

"Nope! I'm sure she thought it was some sort of wet dream, Mom,
'cause you won't believe what happened next!"

"What, baby? Tell me!". Tina was rapt, her son's cock was
stirring her cunt and his story was stirring her imagination.

"Well, just as I was getting my finger real deep into her cunt,
her hand comes down and grabs mine! Christ, I almost died! I thought
she'd woken up and all hell would break loose! But, guess what,
Mom!... Julie didn't pull my hand away, she began to move my finger
in and out of herself! She was fucking herself with my finger, in
her sleep, for God's sake!"

"Seeing her hand working away like that gave me ideas, so I
grabbed Sis's other hand and wrapped it around my cock. It wouldn't
go all the way around, but when I let go, she left it where it was,
gripping my prick. I couldn't believe it, Mom! Julie's fingers felt
so damn good on my cock. I kept looking outside, expecting Dad to
come in and catch me with my finger halfway up my little sister's
cunt and her hand around my cock!"

"By this time Julie was moaning, softly. Really getting off on
having my finger jammed up her hole. But my cock wasn't getting any
action! I began to move her fist up and down my cock. At first, she
stopped as soon as I let go, but after a while, I found that if I
rubbed her clit with my thumb at the same time as my finger was
fucking her slit, her hand would rub my cock on it's own!"

"It really felt good, Mom! And now, I had a free hand, so I
lifted up Julie's top and fondled her titties. Soon, I had the
nipples sticking up like little spikes, so I bent over and sucked on
them for a while, trying to fit all of Sis's firm little breasts
into my mouth at once. I could almost do it too!"

"She got a little too noisy after a while, so I kissed her to try
to stifle the noise a bit. But that didn't work. As soon as I kissed
her, Julie started to moan louder and open her mouth under mine, so
I stuck my tongue into her mouth and kissed her properly. She was
getting pretty worked up by then, so I squeezed her clit and held
onto her hand on my cock, moving it up and down as fast as I dared."

"We came together, Mom! Julie's cunt heaved and tightened on my
finger, and her hand gripped my prick like a vice as I sprayed hot
cum all over her tits. She went all soft and limp, so I pulled my
finger out of her cunt and wiped up the cum on her tit's and belly.
Then I noticed her slit, Mom! It was all open and loose, just like
your's was after Dad had finished fucking you, earlier. I couldn't
resist! I got between Julie's legs and put my hands under her butt,
and lifted her cunt up to my mouth. Then, I stuck out my tongue and
ran the tip through her little slit, licking out all her
cum-juices."

"She tasted good, Mom! She tasted like fresh, little-girl sex,
and I almost came again as I licked her dry. She never said anything
about it the next day, so I guess she figured she must have dreamt
it. Anyway, Mom, I'll tell you one thing. Julie sure was walking
around with a big smile on her face all next day, wasn't she?"

Tina was so far gone by now, that she didn't even pick up her
son's little white lie earlier, the one about never having sucked
his sister's cunt.
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"You horny little prick!", Tina giggled, "I think your father and
I have spawned a family of sex maniacs!"

"You'd better believe it, Mom!, and I can't think of better way
to enjoy sex than with your own flesh and blood!"

Tina definitely had to agree with her son there, especially with
his nice thick prick stuffed so deliciously up her cunt. John
grunted with the effort as he continued to pound his hard meat into
her, fucking his cock in and out of his mother's cunt like a
battering ram.

"Ohhh! Yes, Johnny! Fuck me hard, baby! Fuck your mother
silly!", whimpered Tina, wrapping her legs up around his thighs and
digging her fingers deeply into her son's heaving ass as he fucked
her savagely.

"Jeezusss! I love you, Mom! You're such a fantastic fuck!"

His mother felt her second climax building deep in her groin. And
as the floodgates opened, Tina screamed out her need, urging him to
fulfill her deepest desires.

"Uhhhhnngghhhh! Oh, now! Fuck! Fuuuuck! I'm cummming, Johnny
darling! Fuck me hard! Put your finger up my ass, baby! Just like
you did to little Susie! Fuck your mother like you did that horny
little slut!"

John felt for his mother's puckered anus and slipped a finger
inside, ramming it in the the second knuckle as his cock slammed
savagely into her bucking, jerking twat.

"Oh, God! Come, baby! Come for me, Mom! Yeahhh,that's it! Throw
your cunt at me, you gorgeous fuck!"

Knowing he had brought his mother off a second time, triggered
John's own climax, and instantly he felt the seething cum race up
his shaft and burst suddenly from the tip of his cock, with all the
pent up fury of a volcanic eruption.

Tina was still squealing with ecstasy as her son's sperm-filled
balls exploded, filling her belly with squirt after squirt of
scalding jism.

"I'm cumming too, Mom! I'm cumming in your hot fuckin' cunt!",
yelled Johnny, his prick swelling and jerking as it spat out it's
incestuous load.

Tina pushed her hips at him, meeting his long, hard strokes with
savage thrusts of her own. Despite the intensity of her orgasm, Tina
felt every throbbing jet of John's hot jism as it filled her cunt.
She came and came, screaming with mindless ecstasy as her son
emptied his balls into her wriggling snatch.

"Lift your butt, Mom!", he grunted, "Lift up for a sec!"

John slid his hands under his mother's grinding ass and lifted
her up off the table, stuffing his pulsing prick in her cunt to the
root. She responded immediately by wrapping her arms around his
neck, and locking her long, slim legs around his waist, impaling
herself fully on his rigid cock. It was then that John felt what he
was looking for before, the mouth of her womb. In their present
position, he was so deep inside his mother's cunt, that the tip of
his cock was being nibbled by her fluttering uterus. Tina felt it
too and began grinding her throbbing clit on his pubic bone.

"Oh...Oh...Unnnhhgghh! Jesus! You're huge, Johnny! It's in me so
far, I can feel your big fuckin' cock right up in my belly!", Tina
whimpered, pressing her open mouth against his.

John returned her hot kiss, thrusting his tongue deep into her
throat. Mother and son kissed with passionate abandon, joined mouth
to mouth, and cock to cunt. They moved as one, squirming and
twisting against each other like two copulating snakes, milking
every last drop of pleasure they could extract from each other's
trembling bodies. John pulled his lips from his mother's mouth and
kissed her neck, whispering into her ear, "Did you like that, Mom?"
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Tina gasped for breath and lowered her feet to the floor, still
impaled securely on her son's cock. His erection had surprisingly
lost none of it's previous size or rigidity, despite the fact that
he'd just ejaculated a man-sized river of cum into her thirsty cunt.
His mother was impressed! "

"Oh, yes! Yes, Johnny! I loved it! I must have come at least a
dozen times, baby!... and you're still so hard! Doesn't it ever go
soft?", she laughed, consciously squeezing her cunt muscles around
him.

"Ummmmm! Not If you keep doing that, it won't, Mom!" Tina felt
the powerful twitch of her son's cock deep in her cunt, and it sent
a thrill surging through her.

"Johnny..." said Tina seductively, "... take me to bed and make
love to me, properly, baby! Momma want's a nice long, slow fuck!"

"Ohhh, Jesus! Yes, Mom! I wanna fuck you again too!", groaned
John.

He wasted no time at all, picking his beautiful young mother up
in his strong young arms, carrying her quickly off to the master
bedroom.

When they got there, Julie was lying stretched out on her
parent's bed, with Dave's head bobbing gently up and down between
her creamy thighs. The naked teenager's firm, tanned legs were
draped carelessly over her father's shoulders, as he went down on
her. Dave was sucking hungrily on his daughter's ripe little slit
like there was no tomorrow. Julie was moaning and writhing all over
the bed, loving every second of it.

Moving across the room with long, powerful strides, John lowered
his mother to the bed and lay down beside her, next to his sister.
His cock stood straight up from his groin, stiff and straight, and
fully ten inches long. Tina snuggled against him and grabbed the
base of his prick in her hand. At least six inches of pulsing muscle
protuded above her clenched fist, as she began to jerk her hand
lightly up and down on her son's massive erection. Julie's eyes flew
open as soon as she felt movement on the bed, and the first thing
she saw, was her brother's angry cock.

"You two... b... been having fun?", she asked, between gasps,
staring hungrily at her brother's stiff, glistening cock.

"Just as much fun as you and Dad, by the looks, Sis! Maybe
more!", John said, squeezing his mother's tits while she squeezed
his prick.

"It s...sure looks like it t...too!", breathed Julie. She
whimpered loudly and arched her back as her father suddenly took
her clit into his mouth and sucked hard.

"Unnnnngggghhh! God, yes Daddy! Suck it! Make me come again!"

Tina watched with fascination as her husband expertly ate out
their daughter's plump, juicy young pussy-slit. It proved too much
for her. With a sudden cry, she pulled her son on top of her and
rubbed his still-hard cock along her drenched cuntslit.

"Ohhhhhh! Fuck me, Johnny! For Christ's sake, fuck me! I need a
big, fat prick in my cunt now, lover!"

"You mean like this, Mom?!" grunted John, ramming his prick
forcefully up into his mother's pinkly-gaping fuckhole.

Now it was Julie's turn to watch in wonder as the thick, purple
head of her brother's cock parted the lips of her mother's hairy
twat with a loud slurp, disappearing completely into Tina's puffy,
blonde cunthole with one almighty thrust.

"OHHHHHHHH! UNHHHGGHH! GODDDDDDDDD, YESSSS! FUCK ME AGAIN JOHNNY!
FUCK MOMMA'S HOT CUNT WITH YOUR LONG, HARD PRICK, BABY! OOOOOOOOH,
JESUS!!!!!!"

As Tina bucked her hips up to receive her son's deeply plowing
prick, Johnny thrust into her real hard, dutifully filling his
mother's twitching twat with every solid inch of teenage cock he
had to, offer.

John new exactly how to excite his mother, he rotated his slim,
muscular young hips and plowed into her deeply, ramming his thick,
vibrant young cock into her wide-spread cunt again and again,
ramming the long, hard column of muscle deep into the hot
recesses of Tina's tight, clinging fuckhole.
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The bed shook with the raw power of Johnny's powerful young
cock-thrusts. Tina's sinuous hips lifted up off the bed to
accomodate her son's stabbing cock, her upthrust cunt devouring his
young prick with loud, wet slurping sounds. Beside them, Dave was
making similar sounds as he lapped and sucked at Julie's tight,
drooling cuntslit. The little fourteen-year-old was beside herself
with joy. Her Daddy was sucking her fuck-swollen little cunt like it
had never been sucked before, and she couldn't get enough!

"Uuuuhhhh, yeahhhh! Stick your big fat tongue right up my
cunthole, Daddy!" moaned the young girl, hunching her
sparsely-furred mound up against her father's deeply-delving tongue.
"Oooooooooohhhh! Fuck me with it! Unnnghhh! Jesus! God! Suck me,
Daddy! Suck my cunt! Ahhhhh!"

The little blonde was cumming into her father's slurping mouth,
squirming and writhing her young skinny hips like a snake as Dave
brought her off expertly with his talented mouth.

Tina was cumming too, her son's iron-hard cock stabbing
relentlessly into her convulsing, upthrust cunt. The boy's huge
organ rasped effectively against his mother's throbbingly erect
clit, again and again, stimulating her ultra-sensitive little
fuck-bud to the limit!

"Ohhhhh, God! I'm cummmmmming!", screamed Tina. "Fuck me, Johnny!
Fuck Momma hard, baby! Unnnhhhhhggggggg! Fuuuucckkkkkkk Meeeeeeeee!"

Johnny felt his mother's squirming cunt tighten around his cock
and he thrust into her with increased vigour, really letting her
slippery cunt have it as she came! Tina loved to be fucked HARD as
she climaxed, and her muscular young son was doing exactly that!

Mother and daughter lay side-by-side on the bed, moaning and
squirming with lust as their orgasms peaked then slowly subsided.
Dave lifted his mouth from Julie's glistening cunt and licked his
lips. John kept his cock deeply buried inside his mother's quivering
cunt. He hadn't come yet and it felt like he wasn't going to for a
long, long time either!

Johnny began to move his still-hard cock inside his mother's
juice-filled cunt, grinding his pubic bone against her clit
suggestively as Tina recovered from the powerful sensations of her
climax. Johnny rolled over onto his back, pulling his mother on top
of him, his rigid cock still buried deeply inside her. Tina began
to move her hips up and down over the boy's deeply impaled organ,
riding her young son like the stallion he was.

Dave's cock was as hard as a rock after eating out Julie's tasty
young fourteen-year-old cunt, and now he desperately needed to
plant it in a tight, hot, slippery hole. He was just about to mount
his his panting daughter and shove his mammoth erection deep into
her tight little fuckslit, when Tina spied the state of her
husband's cock.

"Ohhh, Dave! What a magnificent hard-on, baby! Shove it up my
ass!", she squealed. "Fuck my ass with that big fat prick while
Johnny fucks my cunt. I've always wanted to get double-fucked!"

Dave looked down at Julie's gaping well-sucked pussy and then at
Tina's tight, pinkly-puckered little asshole. He longed to fuck his
daughter's pubescent cunt again, but the thought of reaming out his
wife's tight, buttery ass while his own son fucked her cunt was just
too much of an erotic temptation. Dave fisted his massive erection
and scrambled behind Tina, pushing her forward over Johnny.

"Fuck her cunt, son!", he growled. "Give your mother a good hard
cunt-fucking while I fuck her other hole!"

"Ohhhh, yeah! Let's do it Dad!", moaned Johnny, eager to share
his hot, horny mom with his own father.

"You're gonna love this, hon," Dave whispered into his wife's
ear. "I'd never do it if I didn't know how much you're gonna love
getting double-fucked... Lean over baby, and give me room!...
Johnny, help me out here... open her up for me, son!"

Johnny twisted suddenly beneath his naked mother, his huge cock
still buried in her cunt. Reaching 'round, he grasped Tina's creamy
asscheeks, spreading them wide.

Dave mounted his wife's hips, pressing the tip of his cock onto
the tightly-puckered little shitter his son had opened up for him.

"Unnggghhhh! Ooooh, Dave! Fuck my ass, honey! I want you both to
fuck me soooo much!"

Dave hunched forwards, burying his cock deeply and securely into
Tina's upraised ass with a single thrust. As always, his wife's tiny
asshole was slick and hot with arousal, but this time it felt so
much tighter... tighter because his son's big man-sized prick was
filling his wife's hot cunt, separated only by a thin membrane of
cuntal tissue. He could feel Johnny's cock throbbing against his own
as he plowed inch after inch of his huge cock into Tina's hot,
greasy shit-hole.
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Julie lay beside them, groaning as she watched her mother's
creamy ass get well-and-truly filled by her father's rampant cock.
The little blonde began to finger-fuck her neglected young cunt with
one... two... then three, stiffly pounding fingers as she watched
her mother take the two long, hard cocks at once. The look on Tina's
face convinced Julie that SHE was going to be next, even if she had
to suck both her father and brother back to hardness after they'd
fucked her poor mother senseless.

Tina moaned and whimpered, grinding her pussy onto the base of
her son's cock. Her husband's massive prick was all the way up her
asshole now. For the first time in her life, she was taking two
big, stiff pricks at the same time... it was totally fantastic!
Suddenly Tina felt herself succumbing to the most intense lust of
her life. Their cocks felt so huge. Only a thin, fleshy membrane
separated her pussy from her asshole, and now the membrane felt
stretched to bursting by the incredible thickness of their rock-hard
cocks.

Her pussy was sucking and contracting instinctively around her
son's prick, and now her puckered little asshole was throbbing too,
lewdly gripping her husband's cock. Having two big pricks at the
same time made them both seem twice as big as they already were.
Tina had never felt such intense pleasure in her whole life.

"Feel good, Mom?" Julie whispered. The little blonde teenager now
had her whole hand buried in her cunt, excitedly fingering her wet
pussy as she watched her mother getting double-fucked.


"Ummmmmmm, fuck yessssss!", hissed Tina. "God! It feels
fantastic, baby!"

"Ram your cock up Mom's asshole, Daddy!" Julie squealed.
"Uhhhhhhh! Fuck her hot cunt Johnny!" The excited little youngster's
own cunt and asshole were twitching with uncontrollable lust. "I'm
next, Mom! Jesus I wanna be next!"

"Okay, baby! Uuuuuuuuhhhhh!" Tina squealed, mindlessly.

Suddenly she started humping furiously, pumping her pussy down
onto Johnny's cock one moment, then thrusting her itchy-asshole
back onto her husband's pounding prick the next.... totally
engrossed in her first incestuous double-fuck!

"Fuck my cunt, Johnny!" she cried. "Yes, yes! God that feels
good! Jesus, I can't staaaand it! Uhhhmmmmmm, yeahhhh! All the way
up my asshole, too! Ooooohhhh, Dave! Ass-fuck me, honey!"

Tina moaned in intense pleasure as her husband fucked her asshole
deeply, thrusting every inch of his massive cock into the rubbery
tightness of her sucking shitter.

"Uhhhhhhh! Fuck my pussy, fuck my asshole!"

Tina's face was contorted with fuck-lust, her gorgeous body
writhing in a frenzy of need. "Both of you, fuck me, fuck meeee! Oh,
shit, I'm gonna cum so hard! Please, fuck me... ohhhh, please! Fuck
Mommy's cunt, Johnny! Fuck my asshole Dave! Oh, fuck, I need your
cocks!"

Dave commenced a solid fucking rhythm, moaning as he speared his
huge cock in and out of Tina's bowels. Pre-cum oozed heavily from
the tip of his prick, lubing his wife's asshole with spunk, making
it easier for him to ram his huge cock in and out of her tight
shitter.

"Oh, shit, that's good, Mom!" Johnny panted.

He started humping Tina hard, matching Dave's rhythm, stuffing
his mother's cunt full of young teenage cock every time his father
rammed into her ass.

"Oh, fuck! " Tina groaned. She felt helpless now as her husband
and son fucked into her body, writhing and bucking with pleasure as
her pussy and asshole spasmed around their twin stroking pricks.
"It's so good! I can't believe how good it feels! Fuck me harder!
Oh, both of you, fuck me as hard as you can!"

Johnny picked up the pace, moaning as the cum-load churned in his
balls, ramming his huge cock furiously in and out of his mother's
tight pussy. Dave soon caught up with his son's rhythm, grunting as
he hammered his aching fuckrod repeatedly into his wife's
tightly-stretched asshole. Now Tina's whole body ached in
anticipation of cumming. She shrieked and grimaced, whipping her
asscheeks up and down, fucking both cocks as hard as she could.

"Fuck Mommy's pussy, Johnny! fuck my horny pussy!" she cried.
"Fuck my asshole, Dave! Uuuuuuhhhhh! Harder, honey! Oh, fuck, I'm
cumming now! Fuck my pussy, fuck my asshole! Fuck me, both of you!
Ohhoooohhhhhh, I'm cumming! Jesus! FUCK! I'M CUUUUUMMMMINNGGGG!!"
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It was the most intense orgasm Tina had ever had in her life. For
over a minute the powerful spasms throbbed through her naked body,
causing her pussy to contract tightly around her son's pounding
prick, and making her asshole suck wildly on her husband's driving
cock. Dots of color flashed before Tina's glazed eyes as she hovered
on the edge of unconsciousness.

Finally the ecstasy of her climax subsided, and she lay still,
sandwiched between the two panting males.

"All right," Julie moaned, removing her fingers from her dripping
young pussy. "Now it's my turn!"

Dave pulled his huge cock out of his wife's clasping asshole, his
massive prick dripping milky cockjuice out of the tip. Exhausted and
satisfied, Tina rolled off her son's cock, watching as her daughter
took her place.

Julie straddled her brother, staring greedily over her shoulder at
her father's huge prick. It looked stiffer than ever, throbbing over
his belly, soaked with her mother's ass-juices.

She looked down at Johnny's equally thick prick, it was shiny too,
but with the tasty fuck-juices that had oozed out of her mother's cunt.

"Oh, Johnny," Julie purred, sliding her tits down over her brother.
"I just have to give it a little suck first!"

Tina and Dave watched as Julie sucked her brother's hard-on,
slurping feverishly on the swollen stiffness of his cockshaft. Johnny
just groaned with pleasure, his cock swelling even bigger in his
sister's sucking mouth. Julie was eager to drink her brother's jism,
but she knew she didn't want him to shoot off in her mouth this time.
She popped her lips off her brother's prick, then climbed up to mount
him, planting her knees on the bed either side of Johnny's hips.

"Fuck it in me, Johnny," she mewled, reaching between her young
thighs to grasp his rigid prick. "Fuck me! Fuck me! Fuck........."

Her words faded to a wanton moan as she rubbed her brother's
cockhead up and down her sparsely-furred fuck-opening, then popped it
into her gooey little cunt.

Julie leaned forward, her firm young tits jiggling over Johnny's
chest as she braced her hands on his shoulders. Then she eagerly
started wiggling and humping, groaning as she slid her tight, creamy
pussy down onto the satisfying stiffness of her brother's big, long
prick.

"Oh, Johnny! Fuck me! It's so big and stiff!" she gasped. "It's
going all the way in! Oooooh, Johnny is it tight? Is my cunt as nice to
fuck as Mom's?"

Johnny nodded eagerly, sighing as his sister's clasping little
fuckhole slid all the way down onto his prick. Julie sprawled forward,
crushing her tits on her brother's chest. She turned her head, staring
eagerly at her father's prick.

After seeing the same look in his mother eyes, Johnny knew what his
sister wanted. He reached down and grasped her little ass-cheeks,
spreading them wide, opening his sister's asshole to his father's cock.

"Fuck my asshole, Daddy!" Julie pleaded, hunching her little pussy
eagerly onto her brother's prick. "It's all swollen and horny for you.
Come on, Daddy, fuck my asshole... just like you fucked Mom's! Hurry,
Daddy!

Dave clambered up behind his daughter's tiny little ass, his huge
prick throbbing in his eagerness to invade two tender assholes in a
row. Sprawled on the bed beside them, Tina felt her pussy creaming
again as she watched her husband getting ready to fuck their daughter
up the ass. She could hardly believe it was all happening. Getting
sucked and fucked by her own son, getting double-fucked by her son and
husband, then watching as they perpared to do the same to her
fourteen-year-old daughter! It was all too much!

"Fuck my asshole, Daddy!" Julie squealed impatiently. "Hurry,
Daddy, hurry!"

Dave mounted his naked young daughter's ass, pressing his cum-oozing
cockhead onto her rubbery, puckered shit-opening. Julie shuddered with
intense pleasure as her asshole stretched open to admit her father's
fat prick.
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In and in and in, Dave's cock pushed, stuffing his little
daughter's tender, virgin asshole to bursting around the thickness
of his massive fuckmeat. Suddenly Johnny's cock felt twice as huge
in her pussy, throbbing all the way up to her womb. Julie started
humping before her father had half his cock inside her ass, pumping
her pussy down onto her brother's hard-on, at the same time
thrusting her asshole eagerly back onto her father's cock.

"Uuuuhhhhh! You're in me Daddy! In my ass!" Julie squealed.
"God, it feels so good! Ohhhh, fuck me! Fuck me, both of you!"

Her asscheeks gyrated faster and faster, trying to make both of
their huge cocks pound into her body at the same time.

"Oh, shit, Johnny! Fuck my pussy! Fuck it, hard!.... Ummmmmmmmm,
Jesus! Harder, Daddy! Fuck my tight little asshole! Your cock feels
so good up my ass!... God! Jesus! Fuck me to death!"

Dave grunted as he worked his ass, ramming his aching fuck-pole
deeper and deeper into the clasping tightness of his daughter's
buttery bowels, stretching the muscular shit-ring incredibly wide
around the blood-pulsing thickness of his prick.

Johnny lay still for several seconds, gasping as his little
sister's tight pussy muscles milked juicily around his cock. Then
he felt his father start fucking her ass, flexing his asscheeks,
sliding his rock-hard fuck pole in and out between Julie's blushing
buns.

"Fuck my asshole, Daddy!" Julie gasped, her face contorted with
raw lust. Not even her first torrid fuck with Bob and Kelly had been
as intensely satisfying as this. "Uhhhhhhh! God! Johnny, keep
fucking my pussy!"

Julie was humping as fast as she could, hungrily trying to make
her little twin fuck-holes swallow both of their cocks. Dave fucked
faster, moaning as his little blonde daughter's asshole sucked and
grasped repeateldly around his prick. Shuddering as the cum-load
built in his balls, Johnny started reaming his sister's tight, wet
pussy as fast as he could.

Soon, father and son were fucking the naked, squirming little
fourteen-year-old as fast as they could, moving in unison, ramming
their huge cocks up into her tight young pussy and asshole at the
same time.

"Fuck my cunt! Fuck my ass!" Julie cried, screaming out the
words. Her whole body seemed to throb in unison with her cunt and
shit-tunnel. The twin fuck-holes were already spasming
uncontrollably, flexing deliciously around the two driving pricks.
Her face was very red, flushed almost crimson. The sweat poured off
Julie's nakedness as she slumped and bucked as fast as she could.

"Fuck her, Dave! You too, Johnny! Fuck her real good" Tina
whispered, watching every deep, hard cock-thrust. Suddenly the horny
mother realized that she couldn't keep her fingers out of her pussy.
Feverishly, she started finger-fucking, eagerly watching Dave and
her son double-fucking little Julie right beside her.

"I'm gonna cum!" Julie gasped. "Deeper! Fuck deeper! Ouuuuhhhhh,
God! I'm gonna cum now! Oh, shit... uhhghhh... gimme your big, fat
p...pricks! Uhhhhff! Fuck me harder! Fuck me haaaard!"

Dave and Johnny started ramming into her tiny body even harder,
making the bed bounce and creak obscenely with the fury of their
rhythm. Julie shut her eyes, fighting not to pass out. Then her
pussy started spewing out juice, contracting around her brother's
cunt-fucking cock at the same time her asshole sucked and clenched
around her father's ass-pistoning prick.

"Uhhhhhhhhh! I'm cumming, now!" she cried. "Oh, fuck, I'm really
gonna cum! Fuck me, I'm . . . oh! Ohhhh! Ohhhh, ohhh, ohhhhh,
cumming... CUMMMMMIIIIINNGG!! Uhhhhhhhhhuuuuuuhhhhhhh!"

The massive orgasm pounded through every inch of Julie's writhing
young body, making her pussy ripple continuously around her
brother's big cock, and her asshole suck the driving stiffness of
her father's pounding prick. Johnny and Dave kept fucking the girl
wildly, plowing their hard cocks deep into both her sucking
fuck-holes, fighting to keep the cum pent up in their balls.

For nearly a minute straight, Julie humped and writhed in the
throes of orgasm, milking the two deeply imbedded cocks for all she
was worth, until finally the intense pleasure faded from her loins,
leaving a pleasant warm afterglow.
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Dave pulled his cock carefully from his daughter's asshole. It
was streaked with her ass-juice. Jokingly he waved it at his wife.

"Wanna clean it off for me, dear?" he grinned at Tina.

Tina made a face and told him to go clean it off himself.
Laughing, Dave headed off for the bathroom. Julie rolled off her
brother's still-hard cock and lay beside her mother.

"Ohhh, Mom!" sighed the girl. "That was fantastic! Daddy's prick
felt so big up my ass."

"I know, baby," replied Tina, hugging her naked daughter close.

Julie's firm young tits pressed against her mother's. The feel of
her little girl's pointy nipples digging into Tina's flesh suddenly
made her pussy crawl with a strange subliminal desire. She had often
considered sex with another woman, but always dismissed it as a wild
unattainable fantasy. How, she had the opportunity to indulge her
fantasy... with her own daughter! Tina was so excited by the
delicious incestuous depravity of fucking her kids, she acted on
impulse.

With a low moan, Tina pushed Julie onto her back and began
kissing her daughter's small tits, sucking the tiny pointed nipples
to full erection. Julie moaned and stretched, opening her thighs
languidly. She loved the feel of her mother's mouth on her tits, bit
her pussy needed attention too. Vaguely, the girl wondered if her
mother would go as far as to lick her pussy like Kelly had done. As
is in answer to her unspoken question, Tina began to move her lips
lower, trailing her lips over Julie's belly and down onto her
lightly-furred little cuntmound.

Beside them, John jerked on his rock-hard erection and watched
his mother tentatively run her tongue up and down between his
sister's juicy pink cuntlips.

"Ohhh, yeahhhhh! Do it Mom! Lick her fuckin' cunt! Stick your
tongue up Julie's twat, Mom!" he moaned, jacking furiously on his
hard young prick. As Johnny stared at Tina's delicately flicking
tongue, he wished he had beaten his mother to his sister's
tasty-looking cuntslit. But there was plenty of time, he consoled
himself, plenty of time!

Julie's eyes were wide with excitement as she watched her
mother's mouth doing wonderful dirty things to her horny little
pussy-hole. Tina's tongue was everywhere, dragging up between her
cuntlips, poking into her pisshole and occassionally spearing deep
up inside her blazing fuckhole like a wiggly little prick. Julie
couldn't keep her hips still as her mother lapped and sucked and
tongued her cunt to a quick orgasm.

"Uhhhhhhh, Mom! G..God! Oooohhh, don't stop! Don't stop! Keep
sucking my cunt! Oooohhhhh, Mommmmmmmmm!", whimpered Julie, her
hands on the back of her mother's head.

Johnny was getting more and more turned on watching his mother
suck off his little sister. His cock was throbbing something fierce
and he had to do something about it before his balls exploded. The
excited young boy considered the options;- He could jerk off all
over them, or he could stick his cock into his sister's mouth and
get her to suck him off, or... then he spied his mother's gorgeously
wiggling butt, waving in the air like a flag.

Tina was on her hands and knees, her head bobbing between Julie's
outstretched thighs. Her tight round ass was sticking provocatively
out over over the edge of the bed. Johnny saw his opportunity and
never hesitated. He bounded off the bed and stood behind his
cunt-lapping mother. With her head down and her ass in the air like
that, Tina's pussy was fully exposed to her son's lustful gaze...
and anything else he might like to do to it. Her swollen cuntlips
hung open from the fucking he had given her a few minutes before,
all wet and pink and inviting.

Johnny pointed his prick at his mother's lewdly gaping cunt and
homed-in, inserting the flared head of his cock into Tina's juicy
fuck-hole. Then, with the tip of his prick securely wedged between
his mother's hairy cuntlips, Johnny gripped her hips firmly and
thrust his cock into her tight clinging cuntflesh in one mighty
stroke. His balls slapped against her clit.

Tina squealed with pleasure as she felt her son's huge cock drive
up into her belly. Now she was really in heaven... sucking her own
daughter's sweet, juicy cunt while her son's wonderfully hard cock
fucked her cunt. What more could a horny, over-sexed mom ask for,
she thought.
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When Dave re-entered the bedroom and saw what was going on, his
cock shot to attention once more. He had often fantasized about Tina
sucking another woman's cunt, and now he was actually watching it
happen. What made his cock really twitch and throb though was the
fact that it was their own sexy little daughter whose cunt his wife
was gobbling so hungrily.

Dave approached the bed, watching his son fuck his wife with
jackhammer strokes. The boy's young balls slapping loudly against
his mother's belly as Johnny plowed his long, hard cock deep into
her upraised twat. The force of his thrusts drove his mother's face
harder into Julie's creamy cunt with every stroke, eliciting
frequent squeals of pleasure from the lust-crazed little
fourteen-year-old.

"Couldn't wait for me, huh?", grinned Dave as he climbed onto the
bed and fed his cock into his daughter's hot little mouth.

Julie sucked on Dave's cock for all she was worth. Her mother's
lips and tongue on her cunt were driving her wild with pleasure,
and now her father's cock in her mouth completed the ecstasy she was
experiencing. As Dave began to hump his cock into her throat, Julie
orgasmed again, cumming over and over as her mother sucked
ravenously on her sensitive little clit. She could only moan her
pleasure around her father's cock.

Johnny was close to cumming too. His mother's tight clinging
wetness was driving him over the edge real quick. But, watching his
little sister sucking his dad's cock while his mom sucked her cunt
had a lot to do with his over-excitement too. The boy felt his balls
tighten. Any second now his mother was going to get every drop of
sperm he had to offer, he was sure!

"Uuhhhhhhh! Fuck! I'm gonna cum, Mom!", grunted Johnny, slamming
his jerking prick deep up inside his mother's slick pussy.

Tina moaned into her daughter's cunt and wiggled her ass back at
her son to let him know she wanted him to come inside her. The
movement pushed Johnny over the edge. His cock twitched inside his
mother's clasping heat. His balls swelled up and with a mighty
squirt, dumped their load deep up inside Tina's hotly squirming
pussy.

"Cummmming, Mom!", he yelled. "Unnnngghhhh! Cumming up your hot
fuckin' cunt! Ohhhhhh, Jesus! Take my jizz, Mom! Fuck my cock!!"

Tina felt her son's hot, thick cream blast into her cunt. The
shaft of his cock was grinding deliciously against her clit, but she
wasn't anywhere near orgasm, yet. His cock had just warmed her up
for more. Beneath her sucking mouth, Julie was writhing in her third
orgasm. Her little daughter seemed insatiable, but Tina needed
relief and wondered if Julie would return the favour.

When Johnny pulled his cock from her cunt, Tina rolled over on
her back and pulled Julie with her, pushing the youngster's blonde
head down towards her aching cuntflesh. Dave's cock left his
daughter's mouth with a resounding slurp. He watched as Tina and
Julie reversed positions, with Julie on her hands and knees and her
face in her mother's crotch.

"Suck me, Julie!" moaned Tina. "Suck mommy's cunt and make me
come, baby!"

Julie had never sucked another woman's pussy before, but this
seemed as good a time as any to try, besides her mom had just done
the same for her. Her little pussy was still tingling from the
intense orgasms her mother had given her. She felt no guilt or
shame. She just knew that she wanted to keep on sucking and fucking
all night. With a moan the young girl shoved her face into Tina's
gaping sex and began eagerly licking up and down her horny mother's
drooling cuntslit.

Dave moved behind his daughter's upraised ass and dropped to his
knees, plunging his tongue into her gorgeous little pussy from the
rear. He licked and sucked at Julie's succulent little pussy-lips
while the girl did the same to her mother. Then, standing up, Dave
replaced his tongue with the tip of his huge prick.

Julie moaned loudly into her mother's cunt as her father rubbed
his cockhead up and down her lightly-haired pussy-furrow,
lubricating the massive organ in her slippery wetness before finally
popping his cockhead into her tight little fuckhole. As soon as she
felt her Daddy's cock enter her cunt, Julie frantically started
wiggling and humping, sliding her wet, tight, gooey pussy back onto
the satisfying stiffness of Dave's huge prick.
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Tina felt her daughter's tongue squirm wildly in her cunt as her
husband began moving his monster cock inside the little girl's
clasping pussy.

"Oh, yeahhhh! Lick my cunt, baby," Tina demanded, clutching
Julie's blonde head. "Suck Mommy off while Daddy screws your hot
little fuckhole! Uhhhhhhh! God! Lick me, Julie! Suck my clit, honey!
Ummmhhhhhh!"

The gorgeous mom spread her legs wide, her enormous tits
quivering spongily as she humped her ass up off the bed, fucking her
little daughter's face with her curly-haired slit. Tina glanced in
the mirror across the room and gave a groan of pleasure as she
watched Dave's cock disappearing into Julie's creamy young pussy.

"Oh, Dave! Fuck her, honey! Fuck her hard!" Tina cried. "Fuck her
face into my cunt baby! God, I can't get enough!" She looked across
at Johnny who was stroking himself, patiently waiting for another
opportunity to shove his rejuvenated young cock into something hot
and tight and wet.

"Over here, honey", gasped Tina. "Bring that gorgeous big fucker
over here and let Mommy suck it for you!"

"Alright!" grinned Johnny, straddling his mother's tits. "Suck me
off Mom!"

His enormous young cock twitched stiffly in front of Tina's face.
The horny mom immediately opened her mouth as wide as she could,
whimpering with pleasure as she wrapped her lips tightly around her
son's throbbing prick.

"Uhhhh, yeahhhh! Suck my fat prick, Mom", groaned Johnny,
reaching down to squeeze his mother's big, firm tits. "God! If you
keep that up I'm gonna come right down you fuckin' throat!"

Tina swallowed her son's throbbing cock deep back into her
throat, sucking it in until she nearly choked on his massive
cockshaft. Turned on by the sight of his gorgeous wife sucking their
well-hung son, Dave immediately picked up the pace of his fucking,
ramming into Julie's tenderly-sucking pussy as hard as he could.

The hot and heavy family-fuck lasted only a few minutes longer.
Julie's mouth and tongue were buried deep in her mother's juicy
cunt-flesh, and the delicious pleasure of her father's huge cock
fucking into her cunt was unbearably intense for the young girl.
Dave as slamming his cock in and out of his daughter's creamy cunt
like a pile-driver, his face flushed and contorted as he tried
desperately to hold off his climax, but it was to no avail.

Tina sucked feverishly on Johnny's rigid cock as Julie's mouth on
her clit forced her over the edge. Her whole body shook as she
started to cum. She couldn't scream; she was too busy sucking her
son's throbbing prick. But Julie knew instinctively that she was
making her mother cum. Tina's drenched pussy contracted sharply,
rippling and spasming around her little girl's hot tongue, while
Julie hungrily kept licking and sucking the woman's hot, hairy
cunthole, guiding her mom through the full force of her orgasm.

Between Dave and Johnny, Dave was the first to shoot his load.
The long pent-up load of jizz blasted up Julie's ravished young
fuck-hole, deluging her cunt with a flood of hot, sticky cum. With
Julie's mouth fastened securely over her spasming cunt. Tina wiggled
happily, slurping on Johnny's twitching cock. She began to moan with
renewed pleasure as her son's prick started squirting too.

Tina shamelessly sucked Johnny's prick as hard as she could,
tightly gripping his jerking young cock with her fists, milking
every last drop out of the groaning teenager's balls. She didn't
care that he was her son, she just wanted to suck his man-sized
cockmeat.

Tina buried her face into his crotch, stuffing Johnny's fuck-tool
as far down her throat as she could. She didn't notice when Julie
turned around and started sucking Dave's cock too, all Tina knew was
how desperately she craved the taste of her own son's sperm.

As the guy's cocks were drained of their respective loads, the
happy, satisfied family members fell exhausted on the bed. It was
quickly agreed that they should all retire to their own beds tonight
for a well-earned rest.
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Like any virile, young teenage boy, John awoke the next morning
with a partial hardon. It was much firmer than normal, and the boy
attributed this immediately to the events of last night.
Automatically, his hand reached down under the sheets to grip his
lengthening cock. In his mind's eye, John replayed every last lurid
detail of the night before over and over, squeezing and rubbing his
hard, young cock until it was in a state of full, throbbing
erection. John began to jerk himself off with long deliberate
strokes, just as he had done every morning since he was about
thirteen.

But then it struck him... he didn't have to play with himself
anymore! Not after last night! There were suddenly two willing and
available pieces of delectable snatch living under the same roof!
John's cock leapt at the thought, and he jumped quickly out of bed,
hurrying down the hallway to Julie's room, hoping that his sexy
young sister was still in bed and feeling as horny as he was. The
door was open, but Julie's bed was empty. 'Damn!', he thought.
Turning around, John went back down the hall until he stood before
his parent's bedroom door.

His initial impulse was to knock, but the family's newfound
sexual freedom suddenly took control, and he simply opened the door
and stepped quietly inside. His mother lay sprawled in the centre of
the big double bed. She was still fast asleep, with the white, satin
sheets barely covering her obvious nakedness. John looked quickly
about as he moved slowly towards the foot of the bed. 'Dad must have
left for work already', he thought with a smile. His cock stirred
again as he looked down at his sleeping mother. She was so
beautiful... so sexy. Her crotch was covered by the sheet, but her
firm, round tits with their large, pink nipples made the young
boy's mouth water. He had to see her pussy again! Her body was
driving him wild!

With a grin, John reached down and grabbed the sheet, pulling it
slowly, lower and lower down over the his mother's sleek, naked
thighs. To her son's delight, Tina stretched in her sleep, opening
her thighs wide apart as the sheet slipped, ever so gradually, down
over her lower body. John's young heart began to beat like mad as
his mother's fur-covered cunt came into view. The moist, swollen
lips were wide open, giving John a clear view of her juicy, inviting
cuntslit. Unconsciously, Tina was giving her son exactly the kind
of show he craved. In his sexual fantasies, young John had
frequently visualized a horde of beautiful, sexy women, lying before
him, just like his own mother was at this very moment, spread-eagled
and naked.

He didn't know if the women in his dreams were asleep or drunk
or even drugged. To him, it really didn't matter. All that mattered
was that HE was in control. These women were his sex slaves! They
were there for HIS pleasure alone, existing only for him to fuck and
lick, and kiss and suck, as often, and as long as he wished. In
turn, he pleased them too. For in his dreams, each and every one of
them bucked and writhed beneath him as he brought them all to
countless, screaming orgasms. They were insatiable, and so was he!

As the sheet fell away from Tina's thighs, John stared hungrily
at his mother's exposed pussy, licking his lips as his eyes devoured
her nakedness. He stood transfixed for several seconds before
leaning over her. Tina had the body of a woman at least half her
age, so much so that she and Julie could have easily been taken for
sisters rather than mother and daughter. Both had dynamite bodies
that were even more beautiful than the nude young models who posed
in the "girly" magazines that John used as he jacked off in the
privacy of his bedroom. With a lustful smile on his handsome
features, the boy climbed onto the bed and knelt between his
mother's carelessly spread thighs, careful not to wake her. At least
not yet anyway!

The heady, aromatic fragrance of his mother's moist cunt filled
John's young nostrils as he bent his head towards her open crotch.
Ever so carefully, the boy eased her smooth, creamy thighs wider
apart and lay down on the bed, positioning his mouth directly above
Tina's long, glistening slit. The lips of his sleeping mother's
cunt gaped obscenely open, revealing the juicy, pink wetness within.
It was a delicious sight which the excited young boy found
impossible to resist.

With eager hands, John began to stroke his mother's naked belly
and smooth inner thighs, occasionally letting his fingertips brush
tantalizingly against her moist, curly cuntbush.
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John could feel the heat emanating from his mother's cunt and it
spurred him on. Leaning on his elbows, the boy reached out and
smoothed the soft hair away from her pink cuntslit and very slowly
inserted a finger into it. Tina moaned softly, instinctively lifting
her hips up against the invading digit. Although her cunt muscles
quivered and clasped at his finger, Tina still remained fast asleep.
John inserted a second finger and began to fuck them slowly in and
out of his mother's tight, slippery cunthole, watching her face
intently for any signs of awakening. Tina's cunt-juice began to ooze
out around her son's fucking fingers and dribble down the crack of
her ass.

On impulse, he leaned forward and licked up the clear, fragrant
droplets before they could fall onto the bedsheets. As John's hot,
wet tongue rasped suddenly over her sensitive flesh, Tina's eyes
flew open. The first thing she saw was the top of her son's head,
bobbing up and down between her wide-spread thighs, and the first
thing she felt was the pure bliss of his tongue and fingers working
on her quivering gash. Tina groaned with pleasure as she realized
what was happening, and reached down to grab the boy's head with
both hands, pressing his mouth into her eager cunt.

"Ohhh, God! Johnny! I thought I was dreaming! Ahhhhhgggghhh!
Yesss! Suck me baby! Eat momma's cunt just like I taught you last
night, honey!"

John looked up from her crotch with a sly grin on his young,
juice streaked face.

"Hi, Mom! I couldn't resist breakfast in bed.", he laughed, "You
looked so damn appetizing, I couldn't help myself!"

"Mmmmmmmm, and I'm glad you did too, baby!" Tina smiled lewdly
and stretched lewdly, pushing her son's face back down onto her
temporary neglected cunt, anxious for more. "Eat me!",she whimpered,
"Lick my hot cunt, baby! Jesus, I'm so fucking wet! Put your nice
long tongue inside me, honey and suck me off!"

Tina cried out as John's hot young lips covered her pussy and
sucked her puffy cuntlips and distended clit into his mouth. She
spread her feet wide, bending her knees and pulling them back until
her aroused twat stood out like a mound of runny pink jelly. John
licked and sucked at his mothers cunt like a hungry young pup.
Holding her naked ass-cheeks in both hands, he lifted her hot,
willing cuntflesh to his mouth, licking and sucking the entrance of
the very womb that had given him life. That was what excited the boy
most, the fact that his own mother desired him and wanted sex with
him, made him unbelievably horny.

Not surprisingly, Tina felt exactly the same. For years she had
suppressed a yearning for young boys, especially her handsome,
virile young son, but sex was in the Simpson blood and what had
happened last night was inevitable. All that remained was to enjoy
it to the maximum extent possible. John's mouth on her clit was
driving Tina wild, and she gurgled deep in her throat as the boy
chewed gently on her inflamed clit.

"Ohhhh! Fuck, that's good, baby! Suck momma's clit! Make me come!
Make me come and I'll let you fuck my hot, juicy cunt! Wouldn't you
like that, Johnny?"

John didn't reply, but the increased vigour of his mouth
movements on her clitoris told Tina that, that was exactly what her
horny young son had in mind. John rotated his mouth hungrily in the
heated wetness of Tina's wide-open twat, her spread cuntlips
covering his young face with sticky, fragrant juices. As his horny
mother squealed and bucked her pussy against his chin, John slipped
his hands under her tight, firm asscheeks, pulling her hot,
juice-filled cunt harder against his open mouth. Tina's cuntflesh
writhed and pulsed against his face as her son buried his stiff,
pointed tongue deep inside her seething cunthole.

Tina was in seventh heaven as John noisily sucked up her abundant
juices and then began to thrust his hard tongue in and out of her
quivering snatch like a short, fat cock, giving himself up
completely to the wild, incestuous energy that surged between them.
His beautiful mother felt the same, all thoughts of the sinful
nature of their coupling were blotted from their minds. While they
enjoyed each other's bodies sexually, they ceased to be mother and
son, and became simply, male and female, engaged in the age-old
ritual of mutual, sexual gratification.
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As his nose pressed repeatedly against his mother's clit, John
heard her uninhibited moans of pleasure increase in both loudness
and pitch. Her cunt began to contract, opening and closing around
his tongue until he had a hard time breathing. Then he spread her
still wider with his palms and began to stab and flick his tongue
against his mother's prominent clit, trying desperately to make her
come, teasing the hard, erect little bud until she almost passed out
from sheer pleasure.

"Ahhhhhhghhh! Fuuuuccckkkk! Suck it, Johnny! Put your lips around
it and suck like mad! Momma's gonna come all over your mouth, baby!
Ohhhhhhhhh, Jesus! Yess!"

Tina's tongue-ravaged pussy flowered open even wider as she
neared orgasm, her cunt-juices flowing freely out over her son's
sucking mouth and chin, to trickle slowly down into the damp crevice
between the cheeks of her compact little ass. The erotic scent of
his mother's fully aroused cunt filled his nostrils as John lifted
his lips to her clit and sucked it deep into his mouth. He sucked
and nibbled at it with a fury, pressing it hard between his lips and
occasionally flicking it with the tip of his tongue, but always
returning it deep into his mouth as he sucked on it like a baby on a
tit.

Tina could feel her climax building rapidly, flowing outward
from her loins like a firey tidal wave of white-hot pleasure. She
pressed frantically on the back of her son's head as he ate her,
rubbing her cunt savagely against his face until she suddenly
stiffened, screaming in violent orgasm.

"Ohhhh! Ohhhhh! Arhhhhhggghhhh!... God! Oh, God, I'm cummming
Johnny!..... I'm cumming in your horny fuckin' mouth, honey! Eat
momma's juice, baby! Ohhhh, fuck yesssssss!"

Torrents of cunt juice exploded into John's fast working mouth,
spreading their sticky warmth all over his cheeks and down his chin
until his mother heaved one last time, grunting out the last of her
orgasm as she collapsed back onto the bed.

The boy looked up at his mother, his lower face still pressed
into her cunt, watching her tits, her pink nipples jutting stiffly
upward. Tina looked down at him, a satisfied smile on her glowing
face.

"God, that was good, Johnny!", she breathed. "I think it was
even better than last night!"

"Practice makes perfect, Mom", the boy grinned.

"Did you practice on Julie after you two went to your own rooms
last night, baby?"

"Naw! I was real tired, Mom. You and Julie really fucked me out
last night. I flaked out, I guess," he said with a sheepish smile.

"You AND your father," Tina winked. "Anyway, I'm glad to see the
rest did you good, 'cause I've got a feeling you're going to need
all the energy you've got today, Johnny.... momma's feeling
particularly horny this morning!"

Tina held out her hands, and John scrambled up over her body
until he lay on top of her, his stiff young cock pressing urgently
against the damp flesh of her stomach, throbbing gently. Tina's
pussy shivered with renewed cuntheat as she felt her son's big prick
against her belly . Although she'd just experienced a very powerful
orgasm, she longed for his hard, virile young cock filling her
pussy. With the memories of last night seething in her brain, her
son's strong, muscular body was like an aphrodisiac, turning her on
again... something fierce!

Tina reached down between his muscular thighs and wrapped her
long, slender fingers around his swollen prick, pumping her fist up
and down her son's long, hard shaft a number of times. With a moan,
she pulled his cum-coated mouth down onto her own and kissed him
passionately, tasting her own cuntjuice on his soft, wet lips. John
cupped his mother's firm, round titties and squeezed gently. His
tongue parted her lips and darted down her throat as the lad
returned his mother's hot, fervent kiss with equal passion. Tina
pulled her lips from his.

"Do you still want to fuck me, honey?", she breathed hotly into
his mouth. "Would you like to fuck your mother's cunt?"

"Jesus yes, Mom! I wanna fuck you now!", gasped John, lifting
his ass in an attempt to position his cock.
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"Not so fast, my horny little fucker!", whispered Tina, holding
tightly onto her son's rampant prick. "If you want to fuck a girl
you have to get her well and truly hot for it... understand, baby?"

"No, Mom. I don't understand. I thought you wanted to fuck.",
said the boy, disappointment showing on his handsome young features.

"Of course I want you to fuck me, honey.", replied his mother,
"But you have to understand that there's more to a good fuck than a
hard, willing cock."

"What do you mean, Mom?", asked John. Tina began to move her body
against his in a slow, sensual rhythm, rubbing the tip of his cock
against her twat, dragging it slowly through the entire length of
her wet, juicy cuntslit.

"This is what I mean, Johnny!", she moaned, "It's called
foreplay... Ohhhhh! ...and it can make the difference between a...
Uhnnnghh!... a good fuck and a goddamn fantastic fuck!"

Tina rubbed the boy's cock at her clit, mewling softly. John
looked down between them, writhing his ass with youthful eagerness,
anxious to ram his impatient cock up his mother's tightly-stretched
cunt at the slightest provocation. Tina looked up at her son with
glazed eyes.

"Does mother's hot, wet cunt feel good, baby?", she moaned,
"Tell me, Johnny! Tell me what you want... Tell me everything you've
ever wanted to do to me!"

Tina was breathing heavily now, panting in long, deep breaths as
her hand slid his swollen cockhead rapidly back and forth between
the lips of her slippery gash. John knew what she wanted now, she
was using his cock to tease herself with, but most of all she wanted
him to talk dirty to her, to build up the excitement of their
inevitable fuck with verbal images... horny, depraved images of
fantasies she longed to experience with her handsome young son.

"Your cunt's all hot and wet, Mom!", he said, kissing her
nipples one at a time. "... all hot, wet and juicy for my big, fat
cock!"

Tina nodded, her eyes fixed on his face, almost hypnotized by his
words.

"Yes! Oh, yes! Your cock is big alright, baby! Very big!",
murmured Tina, almost inaudibly.

John's cock twitched in her hand.

"As big as Dad's?", he asked, feeling the power fill him.

"Ohhhh yes! Maybe even bigger, darling! I can't even get my hand
around it!"

It was true. As his hardon swelled, his mother's fingers didn't
quite meet around it's huge girth. His erection continued to grow
as his excitement increased. It wasn't just because of her hand
around his cock either, although that felt pretty damn good at the
moment, it was because he got a big thrill out of talking to his own
mother like this too.

"You like to fuck don't you, Mom!", grinned John, pinching her
large pink nipples. "You like plenty of long, stiff cock rammed into
that hot, juicy slit of yours, don't you, you horny cunt?"

Tina shuddered and squeezed his cock as she remembered her first
time.

"Yes! I love it! I always have, ever since I was a little girl!"
John could certainly believe that! 'She was probably fucking before
she could ride a bike.', he thought with a smile.

"You play with yourself a lot too, don't you Mom?", he breathed,
running his hands slowly over every inch of his mother's firm,
creamy breasts, rubbing each nipple in turn.

"I bet you get real fuckin' horny Mom,.. when you're home here
all alone." John's voice was low and husky as he ran his fingers
down between her thighs and grabbed a handful of cunt. The wet heat
emanating from his mother's hairy cunt-hole delighted him. He also
felt moisture there... and plenty of it. In response, Tina yanked
even faster on her son's thick shaft, enjoying his finger action on
her itchy pussy.
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"I bet you take off all your clothes and lie on the bed with your
legs wide apart, and fuck your hot, horny little cunt with your
fingers! Don't you Mom?" Tina nodded, humping her slim hips up
against his massaging hand.

"Yes, baby! Much too damn often!", she admitted "I need a lot
more action than your father can give me, Johnny!.... I always
have!"

"I'll give you all the action you'll ever need, Mom! I
promise!", said John, inserting his middle finger neatly into his
mother's gaping cunt. As it sank into her pussy, Tina jerked her ass
up off the bed and whimpered deep in her throat.

"What about your sister?", she sighed, kissing him softly on the
mouth, "She seems to like your cock too. Doesn't she deserve a
little home-grown fun as well?" Tina flexed her pussy-muscles around
her son's exploring finger.

"The horny little cunt will just have to get Dad to fuck her, or
wait her turn, won't she, Mom?" John lowered his head and tried to
suck his mother's left tit into his mouth. Tina gave a soft little
cry and began to stroke the back of her son's head as he suckled
her. 'Life from now on, was going to be one long, endless orgasm!',
she thought, as Johnny began to bite gently on her nipples.

Lifting his head from her jutting breasts, Johnny looked down at
his mother with smouldering eyes, a wild idea had just entered in
his fevered brain.

"Would you like me to fuck you up the ass Mom?", he breathed,
pressing a finger into the puckered little ring of his mother's
anus.

Tina let out a little yelp at the sudden, exquisite pressure on
her nether hole. It had always been one of her special treats to be
fucked in the ass, and the thought of her young teenage son ramming
his big, fat cock up her back passage made Tina positively squirm
with delight. Johnny sensed her reaction and pressed harder,
wriggling the tip of his finger until it slipped easily inside her
buttery asshole. Tina writhed against him, moaning loudly with
mounting pleasure.

"Yeahhh! You like that, don't you, Mom?", gasped John, surprised
at the strength and suddenness of his mother's reaction. He was
dead right, the highly aroused young woman loved the feel of his
finger in her tight ass, but her son had excited her beyond all
control, and right now it was her sizzling cunt that needed
immediate attention.

"Ooooooooh, Johnny! You can fuck me in the ass later!", she
squealed, "I don't think my poor pussy can stand it any longer!
Fuck me, baby! Ram that big, long pole you call a cock into mother's
cunt, honey, and fuck me hard!"

John knew that it was time. His mother was jerking on his cock
and wiggling her snatch up at him like crazy.... totally past
caring about anything except getting her hungry, insatiable cunt
well and truly fucked.

"Okay! Spread it for me!", ordered John, positioning his prick at
the entrance of his mother's flooded gash. "Open those cuntlips up
wide for my cock, Mom, and I'll fuck your hot, juicy cunt till you
faint!"

Tina whimpered with pleasure. Using one hand to spread her
pussy-lips, she gripped her son's huge, bloated cockshaft with the
other, and stuffed it unceremoniously into her wet, gaping snatch.

As his cock entered her, Johnny slammed forward, and with one
mighty stroke, rammed it savagely up to the balls inside his
mother's tightly stretched cunthole.

"OOOOOH SWEET JESUS! GOD JOHNNY, WHAT A COCK!", screamed Tina,
"SO LONG.... AND SO HARD! OHHH, HONEY!... YOU FEEL SO HUGE! I CAN
FEEL IT UP IN MY BELLY! OH YESSSSS! DO IT, JOHNNY!.... FUCK MEEEE!"

"Jesus, Mom! Not so loud!", gasped John, "The whole fuckin'
street will hear you!" Tina took no notice, she was too engrossed in
getting as much of her son's magnificent erection into her cunt as
she possibly could. Her pussy walls clasped his big, throbbing rod
like a vice, holding him firmly in it's tight carnal grasp.

"Move your ass!", urged Tina, "Oooooh, yeahhhh! That's it! Now,
fuck me baby! Fuck Mommy's hot, horny cunt! Uhhhhhnnnngghhhh! Jesus,
that feels goooooooood!"
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Johnny lifted himself up on his elbows and began hunching his
hips, pumping his cock back and forth inside his mother's mound with
long, deep strokes. Tina lifted her head and stared down between
their sweat-soaked bodies, watching excitedly as her son's virile
young cock slid deliciously in and out of her snatch. John saw what
she was doing and kissed her damp forehead.

"Can you see my big, fat cock fucking your hairy twat, Mom?", he
asked.

"Oooh, Jesus! Can I ever, baby!", nodded Tina.

Her eyes were round and bright, fixed intently on her son's thick,
purple-veined shaft as it reamed her drooling cunt. She put her hands
on his shoulders for support as he lurched forward, his weight
pushing her bodily towards the head of the bed.

"Watch it!", grunted Johnny. "Watch your horny cunt take every
inch of my fuckin' cock! Watch me fuck you, Mom!"

His mother's crotch bounced up and down against him, taking his
glistening prick as deeply as possible. On the down-stroke, Johnny
began to grind his hips in a slow circle, mashing his pubic bone hard
against her stiff, throbbing clit.

"Ohhh, Johnny! You're making me so fucking hot!... Jesus, I love
the feel of your cock up my cunt!.... Bang it to me, lover!", she
cried, "Yes, that's it, baby! Fuck me! Screw your horny fuckin' momma
long and hard!"

With gasping ecstasy, she bounced her ass faster and faster,
matching his powerful cockthrusts with equal force. Her son fucked
like a stallion, and Tina was determined to enjoy him to the fullest.
Not only now, but every chance she got! John ran his hands all over
her tingling flesh, squeezing her big, jiggling tits and creamy
thighs. Anxious to please her, the boy fucked his mother like a
little demon, gripping her taut, firm ass with both hands as he
filled her hungry cunt with a full nine inches of throbbing teenage
cock.

"Drive it into me, darling.... make me come now! Fuck me hard,
baby... make me come all over myself, like one of your horny little
schoolgirl fucks! Uhhhhh, deeper! Deeper!"

John loved to hear his mother beg for it, his cock seemed to swell
even more as she gasped obcenities into his ear, urging him on. His
sperm filled balls slapped noisily against the crack of her ass, and
the contracting muscles of Tina's cunt gripped his pistoning shaft so
tightly, it almost felt like his prick was being wrenched from his
body each time he pulled it out of her. John inched forward, changing
the angle of penetration, plunging his cock in so deep that Tina
occasionally felt his cockhead enter the very mouth of her womb!

"Is that...Unghh!.. deep enough for you, Mom!", panted John,
increasing the length and tempo of his thrusts. His voice was hoarse
and his words were punctuated by frequent grunts of exertion.

"Mmmmmmm! Jesus Christ, yessssss! Oh, baby! It's going in so
fuckin' deep! I'm gonna come any second. Don't stop, whatever you do,
you gorgeous little prick!... Momma's almost there!"

Her pleading voice died away to a wordless murmur as John grabbed
her firm, round tits, one in each hand, and fucked his raging cock
into his mother's upthrust cunt as hard as he could. The muscles on
his back and thighs bulged with the effort as John gave the
half-crazed woman everything she had begged for.....and more!

John sensed his mother's orgasm blossom long before he heard her
loud scream of release. The whole sheath of Tina's slick, quivering
cunt closed tightly around his shaft, gripping and pulling at his
pounding cock like a hungry, sucking mouth. His balls swelled and
contracted as he felt his own climax peak with a mighty roar.

"AHHHHGGHH! OOOOOH, JOHNNNY! I'M CUMMING, BABY! NOW! OOOOOW!
NOWWW!", yelled Tina as she felt her son's powerful ejaculation blast
from the tip of his cock, filling her spasming cunt with his hot,
thick jism.

"OH, CHRIST! ME TOO, MOM! I'M COMING TOO! RIGHT UP YOUR FUCKIN'
CUNT!"

Their bodies were a blur of motion as mother and son fucked like
two wild animals in heat, abandoning themselves completely to their
mutual climaxes. Their juices blended together, flooding her cunt,
and washing over his cock like a hot shower. John continued hunching
into her until his mother's body went limp beneath him. All the while
her pussy kept squeezing his cock, milking every last drop of cum
from her young son's sperm-filled balls. John collapsed beside her,
hugging Tina's, hot sweaty body against his own.

"That was great, Mom! The best ever!", he gasped, "How about for
you?"

His mother snuggled against him, wrapping her trembling fingers
around his dwindling cock. It was still a formidable size, coated
liberally with their mingled juices.

"Ohhh!...Fuck!... Fuck, yesss!", panted Tina, "It was fantastic,
darling! I can still....Mmmmm!... Jesus Johnny!... I can still feel
it!" Her pussy convulsed in a lingering aftershock that made her body
tingle all over.

As they lay back recovering, Johnny remembered that his sister
wasn't in her bed when he went looking for her this morning. `I
wonder where Julie's snuck off to?', he mused, knowing his little
sister's penchance for intrigue... among other things, he grinned.
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Despite the exhausting efforts of the previous night, Julie had
woken up early and excitedly rushed nextdoor to tell Bob and Kelly
that stage one of her clever little plan had worked to perfection.

After letting herself in with the key Bobby had given her
yesterday, Julie went straight to his room. To her surprise, Bobby's
bed was empty. Then, suddenly, she heard moaning sounds coming from
the main bedroom down the hall. Grinning, evily, the sexy little
blonde tiptoed down to the half-open door and peeped inside.

Bobby and his mother were on the bed, fucking noisily. Debbie
Conroy's long slender legs were wrapped around her son's narrow hips,
her heels locked in the small of the boy's back as Bob rammed his
thick cock into her cunt with deep, powerful thrusts. Debbie's long
nails clawed her son's broad, muscular shoulders as she hunched her
ass up off the bed, grinding her hairy twat up against her son's
pounding prick.

Julie's cunt began to drool at the horny sight of Bobby Conroy
fucking his beautiful mother. She desperately wanted to join them,
but didn't dare disturb them in their own house. Suddenly she felt
guilty, spying on them like this, leering at them like some perverted
peeping-tom. But the familiar feelings of arousal rising deep within
her moistening young pussy quickly washed away any feelings of guilt
the horny youngster may have had, replacing them instead with a
rising flush of passion.

She dropped a hand to her crotch and slipped her fingers under the
waist-band of her sodden panties, stroking and rubbing her hot, gooey
little slit as she stared with mounting lust at the incestuously
copulating couple on the bed.

Julie leant weakly against the door-frame, her knees beginning to
feel like rubber as she fucked two stiff fingers into her little
blonde pussy-hole. Her clit was throbbing like mad, sending small
sharp shocks of pleasure shooting through her loins each time her
knuckles mashed rhythmically up against it. The young masturbator was
lost in a fantasy world of self-gratification and voyeur bliss as she
gazed longingly at Bob's long, hard prick fucking Debbie's hot,
clinging cunt. Then, suddenly, a whispered voice behind her shocked
her into reality.

"Need a hand with that, honey?"

Julie twisted around to see Kelly Conroy standing behind her.
Bobby's pretty twin sister was as naked as her mother and brother,
and judging by the jar of Vaseline in her hand and the lewd grin on
her face, the three of them had been going at it since they woke up.
As Julie began to speak, Kelly pressed a finger against the younger
girl's lips.

"Shhhh...", she whispered. "Let's just watch for a while, okay?"

Julie nodded and turned around, feeling Kelly's naked body press
up against her from behind. Kelly reached 'round and cupped Julie's
hard young tits, at the same time grinding her pussy-mound against
the younger girl's pert little ass. Julie responded by pressing back
against her, enjoying the feel of Kelly's firm, naked flesh against
her back as she stared lustfully at Bobby's pistoning prick.

"Mom just loves a good hard fuck in the morning," whispered Kelly,
slipping her hand down into Julie's panties. "Trouble is, so do I!"

Julie gave a low moan as Kelly's fingers slid seductively into her
slippery little slit.

"You want him to fuck you again, don't you, Julie?", husked Kelly
as they watched Bobby fuck his cock powerfully into his groaning
mother.

"Yesssss!", hissed Julie, hunching her cunt forward against
Kelly's foraging fingers. She couldn't keep her eyes off Bobby's
mother-fucking cock.

"He's already fucked me once this morning," whispered Kelly, "Now
it's Mom's turn."

Julie was delirious with lust. Watching Bobby fuck his own mom
while his sister finger-fucked her drooling cunt was so totally
arousing, the youngster almost couldn't stand it. She watched
wide-eyed and listened intently as Kelly explained what had been
transpiring in the Conroy household since first light.

"After Bobby finished fucking Mom, Mom and I were gonna
sixty-nine while Bobby took turns at fucking both of us up the ass...
See?", continued Kelly, showing Julie the jar of Vaseline she'd been
on her way back from the bathroom with. "But now that you're here,
Julie, I've got a better idea."

Kelly began to undress her young next-door neighbour, sensuously
removing every last item of the girl's clothing until Julie stood
before her, completely naked. The pretty little fourteen-year-old
stood nude and trembling in the doorway, but not with cold or
fear.... after the way Kelly had sucked her pussy so expertly
yesterday, Julie was trembling with horny anticipation.

As the last garment hit the floor, Kelly dropped to her knees in
front of Julie and buried her face in the blonde's juice-filled
little cunt, causing Julie to grab at the door-frame for support. A
small cry of pleasure escaped her pretty pink lips as Kelly's long
experienced tongue delved deeply into her tiny quivering cunt.

"Uuuuuuuhhhhhhuuuuuhhh", moaned Julie, grabbing the back of
Kelly's head. As the older girl's tongue slithered and writhed like a
tiny purposeful snake between her furry pussy-lips, Julie spread her
legs as far as she could standing up, and thrust her hips forward,
forcing Kelly's tongue deep into her boiling hot snatch.
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Julie could hardly stand. Kelly's mouth was doing wonderfully
depraved things to her saturated slit, and the sight of Bobby's
gorgeous big cock slamming in and out of his mother's cunt, combined
with Kelly's twisting tongue stabbing in and out of her tight little
fuck-hole was just too much for Julie to bear. She came with a loud
groan, her legs wide apart and her hands clenched in Kelly's hair,
humping her slender young hips into the older girl's glistening
juice-covered face as she climaxed like crazy.

"Well, well, well!", came a voice from the bed. "I do believe we
have an audience."

It was Debbie. Bobby had finished fucking her and lay on his back
beside his beautiful mother gasping for breath, his long thick cock
twitching out the last creamy remnants of his orgasm onto her deeply
tanned thigh.

Julie stared at them with glazed eyes, her own orgasm prolonged
expertly by Kelly's eagerly sucking mouth. She watched as Debbie
opened her legs wide, letting her well-fucked cuntlips gape open.
Bobby's fresh sperm drooled from his mother's pussy in a rich, creamy
flood.

"When you're finished Kelly, your momma's cunt needs a good long
clean-out, baby!", murmured Debbie to her daughter. Then she looked
up at Julie, shamelessly stroking her son's cock as she spoke. "And
I'm sure Julie can get Bobby interested in what she has to offer....
right, honey?"

"S.. sure, Mrs Conroy!"

"Call me Debbie, sweetheart!"

"Okay... Debbie.."

Julie followed Kelly into the room and watched as the gorgeous
young brunette scrambled onto the bed between her mother's
wide-stretched thighs. Bobby grinned, fucking his rapidly
re-awakening cock into his mother's tightly clenched fist.

"Come here, Julie," he husked. "Come sit on my cock while Kelly
sucks the cum out of Mom's cunt!"

Julie clambered onto the bed, eagerly straddling Bobby's lean
young thighs. Debbie still had hold of her son's cock, jacking him
off slowly as her daughter hungrily tongued her feverish, cum-filled
gash.

"Put it in her, mom!", Bobby groaned as he felt Julie's hot, moist
young cuntlips nudge the head of his rampant prick.

Debbie positioned her son's rigid cock into Julie's tight, wet
little fuck-hole, letting her fingers do the walking as she explored
both of their young, eager sex organs with equal delight.

"Hey! Later, Mom!", chided Bobby with a grin.

Debbie grinned knowingly at her handsome young son and removed her
hand, concentrating instead on the exquisite sensations her
daughter's mouth and tongue were generating in her gaping, upthrust
cuntslit.

Bobby looked up at Julie and grabbed her by the tits.

"Now! Let's fuck, baby!" he grunted, ramming his huge prick up
into the girl's tight little cunt with a single vicious stroke.

"Uuuuuuuuhhhhhhh, Bobby! Jesus, yesssss! Fuck me!", moaned Julie,
as the boy's mammoth organ slid once more into the youngster's
cock-hungry little fourteen-year-old cunt.

Beside them, Kelly was eagerly tonguing her mother's sperm-filled
cunt. She loved sucking her mother to orgasm almost as much as she
loved getting fucked by her constantly-horny brother... the love of
wild, uninhibited sex of any kind seemed to run in the family.

"Cream for me, Mom," Kelly rasped, her words muffled on a mouthful
of wet cunt so that they bubbled out into Debbie's pussy-hole.
Kelly's hot tongue curled and whipped at her mother's clit. "Cream in
my mouth... cum on my tongue, Mom!"

"Uuuuhhhh, yes, baby!" Debbie sighed.

The flow from Debbie's mature cunthole was getting hotter and
thicker as her cuntjuice began to turn to cum-cream, and she began to
jerk her crotch up into Kelly's face frantically, her excess
pussy-juice dribbling down her daughter's chin. With a moan, Kelly
slid one hand under Debbie's ass and began to finger her mother's
pink, puckered little shit-hole.

Simultaneously, Kelly slid four fingers up into Debbie's saturated
cuntslit and started finger-fucking her mother's fuck-hole while
sucking hungrily on her erect clit.

Debbie began to cry out as the spasms of climax racked her loins.
Clinging to the back of Kelly's head with both hands, Debbie ground
her cunt against her daughter's face frantically. Kelly's tongue was
fairly flying as it drove up into her mother's flooded fuck-hole
again, alongside her fingers.

"Oooohhhh! I'm coming! Fuck! Jesus! I'm commmmmming, baby!" Debbie
gasped as her daughter continued to suck expertly on her exploding
clit.
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But Kelly was well aware of that. Her mouth was full of her
mother's tasty cream, her tongue was awash, literally floating in the
stuff. As she shot her tongue up Debbie's creaming fuckhole, Kelly
gulped and gurgled in cunt-lapping delight, milking her mother's cunt
with incestuous relish.

Debbie Conroy began to moan and shake, her magnificently body
shuddering wildly as spasm after spasm rippled through her quivering
loins.

"Come for me, Mom!" moaned Kelly, her voice muffled in her
mother's hairy, orgasming cunt. "Keep coming!"

Kelly's mouth filled with another deluge of her mother's
cunt-cream... steaming hot and fragrant. She rubbed her whole face
around in her mother's pussy like a terrier shaking a rat, stabbing
her tongue as deeply into Debbie's hot, quivering fuck-hole as it
would reach, sucking alternately at the hairy, wet pussy-lips.

The final wave of her orgasm rushed through her and Debbie
stiffened, gripping the back of her daughter's head with both hands,
her legs spread wide and shaking, and her pussy quivering.

Julie loved the feel of Bob's big cock sliding into her tight
young cunt. Squatting over his loins, she had slowly lowered her
tender, gaping young pussy down over the youth's rampant prick,
holding the full penetration for a few moments as she savoured the
joy of having her eager young fuck-hole stuffed to the brim once more
with Bob's long, hot, throbbing cockmeat.

As the horny little fourteen-year-old began to bounce up and down
on him, Bob thrilled to the wonderful sensation of having every inch
of his pounding prick enveloped in tight, steaming little-girl pussy.
His prick-shaft pulsed, and his cock-head flared, as Julie's tight,
slippery cuntwalls enfolded him, rippling and fluttering up and down
his cock-shaft as if she were jerking him off with her cunt.

Her tight young pussy clung to the contours of his prick, as if it
had melted and then congealed around his cock like a mold. Her cute
little tits jiggled provocatively before his face, so Bob licked at
her nipples, then buried his face in the firm young flesh of the
youngster's bobbing breasts. `God it was great to fuck a tight,
young, well-built kid like Julie', Bob thought. She obviously loved
to fuck, and as long as he was around she wouldn't have to go
without. Besides, since her plan had worked, it meant that he would
eventually get to fuck her equally gorgeous, big-titted mother.

Julie lashed her shapely little ass from side to side and pumped
her hips up and down on Bob's rigid prick. Twisting from the waist,
she added torque to the straight in-and-out friction, grinding her
tight young fuckhole down onto his upthrust prickmeat. Bob hunched
his hips up to meet her as Julie's ass descended, and his long, thick
cock surged deeply up into her steaming, creaming fuck-tunnel.

Bob's cock seemed to fill her her to the brim, pumping cunt-juice
out of her excited young twat in a steady flow. His fat cockhead
plunged into the depths of her pussy like a battering-ram, and more
cunt-cream flooded her crotch.

Julie was gasping... her lovely young face radiant with desire...
eyes narrowed and mouth wide open as she panted and whimpered with
the excruciating pleasure of being well and truly fucked!

Bob's long, hard prick was hammering so deeply into her tightly
clasping cunt-hole that Julie almost expected it to come out of her
mouth... spurting creamy jism out of her mouth in a sort of reverse
blowjob.

"Fuck...fuck...fuck...fuck...." she began to chant, saying the
word each time she slid down to the hilt on Bobby's huge, pounding
fuck-tool.

He grunted and rammed into her harder, rattling her bones,
stuffing her tight, squirming little fuck-hole so full that Julie
thought her hipbones might jump out of their sockets! She liked it
when Bobby fucked her hard... it reminded her of the way her big
strong daddy had fucked her last night... long, and hard, and very,
very deep....

They began to grind together faster and harder as they both soared
towards the looming crest of total fulfillment. Waves of hot, lusty
pleasure coalesced between Julie's sweaty young thighs and shot up
and down her arched spine, swirling back into a creamy maelstrom of
ecstasy deep inside her cock-filled pussy.

Bobby's balls swelled, almost ready to erupt with the lava of his
lust. He shoved his fuckmeat into the young girl above him
frantically, whipping his cock in to the brim, jerking her about on
his violent lunges, transfixing her quivering young loins on his
smoking-hot fuck-rod.

Julie fell forward and kissed him, sucking Bobby's hot tongue into
her mouth. She wished that he had two pricks so that she could suck
him and fuck him at the same time... or even three, so that she could
enjoy an asshole full, as well. Then she realized that what she
craved so much was only a house away. She DID have three cocks to
fuck, all she had to do was get them all in the same place at the
same time and nature would take it's course. Julie couldn't wait!

Sucking on Bobby's tongue, which was still flavored with his
mother's cunt-cream, Julie reached under her ass and fondled his
balls. With her other hand, she pulled alternately at her stiff
nipples and fingered her shithole, running her hands all over her
voluptuous young body in a frenzy of adolescent desire.

"Ooohhhhh, Jesus! I'm gonna cum, Bobby! Fuck! I'm gonna cummmmmm!"
breathed Julie into Bobby's panting mouth. "Cum with me! Please cum
in my cunt! Uhhhhhhhhhhh! Goddddddddd!"
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Bobby grunted and slammed his cock up into her convulsing pussy
with gusto, his massive prick coring her tight little cunt like an
apple. Julie's cum-juice gushed out from her teeny young fuck slot
like a fountain, all milky and frothy as it washed over Bobby's hairy
balls and drenched his thighs.

"Oooooh, God! Ohhhh, fuck!" she wailed.

Bobby lifted her cute little ass up until the head of his prick
prick was just inside her clinging cuntlips, holding her steady for
an instant, then slammed her down onto his upthrust cock again.

"Take it, baby!" he howled. "Fuckin' Jesus! I'm cumming too!!"

Julie cried out with joy as she felt Bobby's cum squirt into her
pussy. She creamed again, and he shot another hot, creamy wad into
the very core of her cunt. Each time he pulled the girl's squirming
young cunt down on his cock, Bobby pumped another of geyser of sperm
into her.

Julie gasped and moaned, tossing her little blonde head as she
bounced up and down on the hard, throbbing cock squirting deeply
inside her pussy. It felt as if she were squatting astride a fire
hose. Her ass jerked wildly as she rode Bobby's prick, literally
siphoning the hot, churning semen out of his balls with her
cunt-muscles.

Bobby slumped back, drained, his muscular young chest heaving.
Julie continued to grind her sperm-filled cunt up and down on the
youth's still-hard cock, prolonging her own orgasm as much as
possible, and in the process, milking the few last drops of precious
spunk from Bobby's pisshole.

Then, drained too, she settled over him and held him in a loving
embrace. Her hard little tits rubbed against his chest as she kissed
him affectionately. Then she slowly pulled her pussy up and off his
prick. His cock stood upright for a moment, then slowly began to
subside, sinking down in a fat coil of glistening flesh along his
thigh. Even semi-hard, it was still an awesome sight, slathered with
cum and cuntjuice.

Debbie moaned deep in her throat at the delicious looking sight
and scrambled between her son's wide-spread thighs. She took his
slimy prick into her hot mouth and sucked on it voraciously,
whimpering with delight at the sweet taste of cum and cunt-juice
blended into one rare nectar, relishing the sweet, tangy flavor of a
cock that had just been soaked in creaming cunt.

She cleaned Bobby's prick-knob to a gleaming purple luster,
tongued his fuck stalk until it glistened and lapped up the overflow
from his drained balls. She licked his thighs and belly and her
tongue rustled through his pubic thicket like a little pink rodent in
the undergrowth.

Kelly and Julie were engaged in a voracious sixty-nine, with the
little blonde tonguing Kelly's dark-haired pussy while Kelly sucked
out her brother's creamy cum from Julie's pink little cunt-slit.

Debbie lifted her head and watched the two girls eat each other
for a second. They were such a gorgeous contrast. Although her
daughter had just rewarded her with a delicious orgasm using her
talented little mouth, Debbie's passion was instantly rekindled.
Having cute, sexy young Julie fuck with them added a new dimension to
her lusty incestuous relationship with her two kids, and Debbie
planned to enjoy it to the full. She looked up at her panting son and
grinned.

"Can you come again, darling?" she whispered. "I want you to fuck
me again. In the ass this time. Mommy feels like a deliciously dirty
ass-fuck, baby."

"If you can get it hard again, Mom. Sure, I'll fuck you in the
ass!" he rasped.

Bobby reached down and cupped his balls, squeezing gently, to see
if they had started to recharge themselves. His hand slid up and
folded around his prick and he began to tentatively pull it up and
down as his mother sucked on his cock-knob.

"Oooooh, yes, baby! Jerk yourself off in my mouth," Debbie panted.
"And when it gets hard enough, I want you to stuff it up my hot,
horny ass!"

"Okay, Mom!" Bobby grinned. "Anything you say!"

In a way, it was more depraved than when she simply sucked him
off. Having her son jerk off in her mouth made her cunt twitch with
fuck-lust. Bobby placed one hand behind his mother's head and frigged
his cock into her mouth vigorously. His cock-shaft began to ripple
and stiffen again.

Debbie sighed with joy as she felt her son's meaty mouthful expand
and harden. She dropped her head down and sucked half of his cock
into her mouth as his fist pounded up and down on the lower half,
bumping against her lips on the top of the stroke and brushing
against his balls as he jerked back down again.

Jerk by jerk, Bobby's manly young erection grew and Debbie pulled
her lips up to the tip of his prick, sucking the swelling head and
licking at his dilated pisshole. Soon Bobby's virile young cock was
at full attention.

"Ohhh, fuck, what a cock!" groaned Debbie, her desperate lust
beginning to get the better of her. She released her son's rock-hard
prick and turned around on all fours, her legs spread and her ass
poking provocatively at Bobby. "Now, shove that big thing up momma's
hot ass and fuck it hard, lover!"
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Bobby grabbed his mother's hips, and pulled her ass back onto his
rampant cock, pressing the bloated tip into her tightly puckered
little anus. With well-practiced ease, Bobby's hard young prick slid
into his mother's juicy asshole like a hot knife through butter.
Debby groaned and hunched back against the deeply satisfying
penetration of her son's long prick, moaning loudly.

"Ooooooohhhh, God! That feels so gooooood, baby!", she wailed,
squirming her ass shamelessly back onto her son's rock-hard
erection.

Bobby began to pump his cock in and out of his mother's tightly
clasping butthole, making her ass-cheeks ripple and her tits bounce
lewdly with the impacts of his muscular young hips against hers.
Debby moaned, low and sensually, loving the way her son's hairy
young balls slapped deliciously against her gaping cuntlips,
stimulating her her throbbing clit wonderfully with each savage
thrust.

Excited by her moans of pleasure, Bobby began ass-fucking his
mother faster. He grabbed her slender, writhing hips and began
pumping his cock into her tightly clinging asshole with long, hard
vicious thrusts that made Debby's slender body shake and quiver with
the sheer force of them.

"Fuck me! Cum in my ass, baby! Fill mommy's ass with your hot
cum, lover!" Debby panted hoarsely.

Her body began to gleam with a fine sheen of sweat. So did
Bobby's... and soon, Debby's slippery asscheeks began to slap
against her son's hard, muscular thighs in that strong, deliciously
punishing rhythm that Debby enjoyed so much.

Her thighs quivered and her ass tensed up. Bobby heard her gasp,
exhaling one short breath... then another. He slowed his
cock-thrusts a little. He had brought his mother to the brink, and
now he was trying to keep her there.

Beside them, Julie and Kelly were curled up, head to twat,
tonguing and fingering and sucking each other's cunts like crazy,
totally engrossed in a heated frenzy of lesbian lust. Bobby slowed
his fucking movements long enough to watch his sister stick out her
tongue and lap at the creamy pink gash of Julie's little blonde
pussy.

"Suck my cunt, baby!" Julie cried, her hot little body shaking
like a leaf. "Suck me where my Daddy fucked me! Lick my pussy! Oh,
Kelly. Kelly, Kelly! It's so beautiful! It's so dirty and delicious!
Suck me!"

Bobby watched as Julie forced her mouth back over the wet, hairy
mound she'd just been sucking and spread the lips of Kelly's dark
and sultry cunt with her tongue, stabbing it relentlessly inside
again and again... licking and probing the inner lips of his
sister's hot, seething twat with renewed vigour. Both girls made
lewd, slurping sounds as they ravenously sucked up each other's
spicy, free-flowing cunt-juice.

All the while, Bobby continued to pump his cock inside his
mother's hot, buttery asshole, making Debby squirm with pleasure. It
was obvious that Debby wanted to cum bad. Her son was torturing her
deliciously by keeping her so close to orgasm like this, but right
now she needed release!

"Uuuuuuuhhh, Bobby! My God, Bobby! Fuck me harder, baby! Fuck
mommy's ass real hard! Oooo, please screw the hell out of me! Bobby!
Your cock is so big, so hot, so hard inside me! Move it faster!
Faster! Oh, yes! Yes, Bobby! Fuck me, son! Fuck me, lover!", she
moaned, lost in the heat of her incestuous lust.

Bobby began to fuck his mother's tight, buttery asshole as hard
as he could, letting his carnal instincts take control. Debby
slammed back against him, the flesh of her ass continuing to ripple
and shake with every solid stroke, her breasts swaying and bouncing
beneath her.

"Ohhhhh! Yesss! Fuck my ass, Bobby! Fuck it hard and deep!" she
chanted. "Ooooooooooh, yessssss! God, it feels sooo gooooood."

"Uhhhnnnnngghh, God! I love fucking your hot ass, mom!" Bobby
groaned loudly.

"Ohh, yes, me too, baby! Harder!", panted Debby, her voice hoarse
and breathless with lust.
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Bobby rammed into his cock into his mother's snugly sucking
asshole as hard as he could, making her squeal and gasp. He leaned
forward and cupped her hanging tits, feeling them quiver as he
pounded his prick into her.

Debby lowered her shoulders to the bed, raising her ass to her
son's powerful thrusts. Bobby's fingers gripped her roughly,
literally pulling his mother's tight, clasping anal sheath over his
cock as he slammed the thick glistening, incestuous shaft deep up
inside her heaving belly.

"That's it, Mom! Throw that hot, fuckin' ass of yours back at my
prick!" he moaned. "God, I love fuckin' you, Mom!"

Bobby abandoned himself totally to the wondrous feeling in his
groin. The flames of lust leapt and lapped up and down the length of
his deeply buried cock until his belly felt like it was on fire. The
liquid, surging lava of lust, exploded in his body and burned
throughout his universe. It spread in an ever widening circle,
centered in his balls, until finally his entire torso was engulfed.
His brain was clouded and, as orgasm smashed through his mind he
jetted what felt like gallons of hot, seething jism up his mother's
tight, heaving ass.

Debby rocked and bucked and ground her ass wantonly back against
her son's squirting cock. He was buried full length in her hot
clinging rectum as he came and Debby began to moan passionately,
biting her lower lip to keep from screaming out too loudly.

Again and again, his virile young balls lurched in their tight
sack and again and again he erupted inside his mother's tortured
anus. Debby felt as if she were lost in a world of orgasmic
pleasure, unending pleasure, a world that revolved around her son's
ejaculating cock. Her asshole was so tight around him, so filled
with his swollen cock, that it quickly filled with his jism and then
overflowed. Each new geyser forced more of the white heat out
around the widely-stretched rim of her tiny anal sphincter.

As orgasm seized her body and blanketed out the world except for
her son's pounding prick buried deep in her butt, Debby abandoned
all attempt at restraint. `Fuck the neighbours', she thought, and
screamed loud and long, feeling the surging flood of orgasm wash
through her body and crash into her brain. A brilliant fireworks
display ignited behind her eyelids, and Debby was soon completely
lost in the ecstasy of her climax.

"AHRGGGGGGHH! FUCK! FUCK! UHHHHHHH!" She couldn't stop cumming
it seemed. She always came hard with her son's massive young prick
stretching her asshole. "HARDER! HARDER! FUCK ME HARDER!"

Bobby did just that, slamming his cock powerfully into his
mother's quivering rectal sheath as he finished coming.

"UNNHHHGGGGGGHHHH! MOM! FUCK!!!" he yelled, emptying his balls
into her creamy ass.

Even after Bobby's prick had stopped squirting up inside his
mother's butthole, he kept fucking her tight clinging, sperm-filled
ass unmercifully. He reached under and thrust three fingers into her
sloppy twat, feeling his cock still stabbing her ass through the
thin, separating membrane.

Debby could only moan and writhe in absolute ecstasy as her son
began to bring her off again, stabbing his fingers up into her cunt
and rubbing her clit with his thumb as he reamed her ass with his
still-hard cock. It was all too much for Debby and she climaxed
again, screaming out her orgasm to the world.

"UGHHHHGGGGGGGHHHH! UUUHHHHH! GODDDDDDDD! FUCCCCCCKKK!!"

Her orgasm ballooned in her and then burst and Debby writhed
like a madwoman, her ass impaled on her son's thick, gushing hose of
a cock while he fucked his fingers deep into her cunt and mashed her
tiny throbbing clit with his thumb.

Bobby fucked his mother for another few minutes before his own
exhaustion caught up with him. The tension in his body seemed to
have drained into her through his cock and then he was limp and
quivering with the effort of not collapsing on top of her.

He bent over and kissed the back of her neck through her hair as
his pulsing dick slowly deflated. Debby could feel all his hot
creamy jism inside her bowels. The thought always thrilled her.
Sexually, she'd done almost everything possible with her son over
the years, but the best of all was having him fuck her up the ass.
She would leak cum everywhere, but it was his cum and that made it
all the better.

Bobby withdrew slowly. As usual, his mother's tight, sucking
asshole didn't want to release him, and when his glans finally came
out, there was a slurpy, sucking noise.
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Julie and Kelly were completely oblivious to the climactic
events on the bed beside them. Both girls were very close to their
own orgasms, licking and probing and sucking each other's juicy,
spread cunt-slits like there was no tomorrow.

Kelly had sucked more that a few willing cunts in her time, but
young Julie's was definitely the most delicious little pussy she had
ever tasted, and judging by the enthusiasm with which Julie was
returning the favour, the cute little blonde was fast becoming a
very talented cunt-licker herself.

Julie was very, very close to orgasm as well. Kelly's hot,
sucking lips wrapped tightly around her throbbing clit had the hot,
sexy little fourteen-year-old in orbit! She moved her slender young
hips in tiny, sensuous circles, grinding her juice-filled pussy
against the older girl's face, making small, whimpering little
sounds of pleasure. Kelly did the same, plastering her drooling,
dark-haired snatch over the blonde-haired youngster's eagerly
sucking lips.

Together the horny, cunt-sucking duo sucked and licked and
tongue-fucked themselves into total oblivion. Eating each other
ravenously until finally they exploded in mutually-induced orgasm,
writhing and moaning and quivering as they sucked up each other's
creamy cunt-spendings. Then, like two contented, purring cats, the
two girls licked each other's saturated pussy-fur clean.

Bobby and his mother were grinning at the two girls when they
finally surfaced, their faces wet and glistening with each other's
juices.

"Looks like you two, had fun," grinned Bobby.

Julie gazed at the boy's sticky, limp cock and grinned back.

"You had time to notice?", she smiled.

With a laugh, they all hugged each other lovingly. Then Julie
quickly related the events of the night before, explaining how easy
it was to get her own family to indulge in some serious incestuous
fucking.

"... and then Daddy and Johnny both fucked me at the same time.
It was fantastic. I couldn't have planned it better!", said Julie,
enthusiastically.

Debby and Kelly were both getting wet between the legs again, and
Bobby's cock began to swell substantially as Julie finished her
lusty tale.

"So what happens now?", asked Bobby.

"Well, I go home and convince Mom and Dad into inviting you three
over tonight for a pool party," grinned Julie. "We'll fake it from
there, okay!"

"Right on!", said Bobby, suddenly aroused by the thought of
finally fucking Julie's gorgeous, sexy blonde mother.

Kelly and Debby were excited too, thinking mostly of the juicy
fresh cockmeat that both Dave and young Johnny Simpson would surely
provide for their carnal, cock-sucking pleasure.

Bobby's cock began to rise again. Kelly noticed it first and
reached for her brother's virile young cock possessively.

"My turn, Mom!", she giggled, pushing Bobby onto his back and
straddling her brother's lean, muscular hips with her own.

She positioned his prick inside her cunt and bore down, impaling
herself deliciously on her brother's ever-hard cock. As the huge,
glistening shaft slid deep up inside her insatiable pussyhole, Kelly
moaned with pleasure and immediately began to bounce up and down on
Bobby's piercing prick.

Not to be left out, Debby moaned and straddled her son's face,
lowering her juicy wet cuntlips down over his open mouth. Bobby
began to suck and lick and tongue his mother's tangy twat... eating
her gaping hole hungrily. Soon, the sounds of hot, wet sex once
more filled the small bedroom.

Julie was tempted to join them, but a larger, more erotic picture
filled her keen young brain. With an evil grin, the pretty young
teenager leapt off the bed and dressed quickly, anxious to get home
and set up the night's festivities.
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It was easy for Julie to convince her mother to invite the Conroys
over for a pool party, especially when she hinted, (at every
opportunity) that Bobby had the hots for her. Tina was flattered. She
had secretly admired the handsome young teenager for a long time, and
now, with their family's new-found sexual freedom, maybe she'd get to
live out some of her illicit fantasies.

When her father got home from work, Julie went to work on him too,
dropping hints about how Kelly Conroy thought he was a gorgeous hunk.
She didn't even have to say a word to her horny brother. As soon as
Johnny heard that the Conroys were coming over, his eyes lit up like
lanterns. He remembered the skimpy bikinis that both Kelly and her
mother usually wore while sunning themselves in their backyard, and
he could hardly wait to see them up close.

So, by the time the Conroys arrived at 6:00pm, an undercurrent of
sexual excitement pervaded the the whole Simpson household. All three
were dressed casually.... Kelly wore a pair of tiny white shorts and
a matching bikini top which hardly seemed to contain her firm, young
tits... and much to Dave and Johnny's delight, every time the girl
bent over, a good proportion of her tight little asscheeks poked
provocatively out from under the bottom of her shorts.

Debbie was wearing a strapless summer dress that seemed to be held
up entirely by her large, jutting breasts, which jiggled inticingly
beneath the thin cotton with every move she made. Bobby wore a
printed "T" shirt and the tightest pair of jeans that Tina had seen
on a guy. Her eyes dropped immediately to his formidable crotch
bulge. She hadn't noticed it before but the boy-from-next-door was
definitely hung!

"Hi, Bobby!", said Tina, still staring at him appreciatively. "My,
my! You seem to have grown a lot since I saw you last."

Bobby grinned and flexed his muscles jokingly.

"Vitamins!", he laughed.

Debbie noticed Tina's admiring glances at her son's crotch and
smiled.

"Yes, I can't call him my little boy any longer, can I Tina?" she
said, grabbing a handful of Bobby's hard, muscular ass. "He's a BIG
boy now!"

"Mom!" chided Bobby. "Stop embarrassing me!"

"You? Embarrassed? I've yet to see the day YOU get embarrassed by
anything, honey!", laughed Debbie, giving Tina a friendly kiss on the
cheek. "Hi, Tina. Thanks for inviting us over."

A shiver went through Tina's pussy as Debbie's tits brushed
against her own. `God!' she thought, `I really must be turned on, for
another woman to excite me like that.' She quickly recovered her
composure and ushered their guests into the living room for drinks.

The atmosphere was soon very friendly, almost verging on the
sensual, as the two families became more and more relaxed. Like the
perfect host, Dave poured the wine freely, refilling everybody's
glass almost as soon as it was empty. Even Julie was allowed to have
a glass or two, something her parents would have frowned upon only
days earlier.
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Julie's insatiable little pussy was getting wet with anticipation.
She couldn't wait for the real action to begin, so in her usual
take-charge-of-everything style, the precocious little
fourteen-year-old decided to start the ball rolling herself.

"Hey! Is this a pool party or what? Who's for a dip to cool off?"
she said with a knowing smile.

The others quickly agreed, and those that weren't wearing swimwear
under their clothes headed off to get changed.

Johnny looked almost relieved as he got up and hurried towards his
room. Mrs Conroy was one hell of a sexy lady. Her hand stroking his
thigh, and the way she let her dress hike up over her gorgeous creamy
thighs had him almost creaming in his pants.

He changed into his swimming trunks and grabbed a towel, heading
off back down the hallway, eager to cool off in the pool. As he
passed one of the bedrooms, Johnny caught a flash of naked female
flesh, through the partly open door, and stopped dead in his tracks.
He took a step backward and looked nervously up and down the hall
before peeking carefully inside. It was his mother's room, and as he
looked closer, Johnny could see that the luscious Debbie Conroy was
getting changed. She had just taken off her dress, and stood before
the long mirror dressed only in a pair of tiny, pink panties.

Johnny's cock began to swell instantly in his trunks as he gazed
at his gorgeous next-door neighbour from the doorway. His eyes were
on fire, watching every move she made. Johnny could only gape in awe
at the beautiful woman's naked tits, and the dark, inviting bulge of
her pubic mound, clearly visible through the thin fabric of her
panties.

Absolutely unaware that Johnny was watching, Debbie hummed to
herself, admiring her gorgeous tits in the mirror, running her
fingers over them and posing like a model. She cupped the firm,
creamy globes in her palms, lifting them up towards her reflection,
offering them up to her smiling image in the mirror. She blew herself
a kiss and let one hand drop to the bulge of her pubic mound.
Johnny's breath froze, and his heart began to beat like mad as he
watched the woman press her fingers into her crotch. She must be
really fuckin' horny, he thought, watching Debbie's long slim fingers
rub at her slit through the moist material of her panties.

Johnny's cock was as hard as a rock, and he began to rub the
length of it slowly through his trunks, his eyes on her jiggling
tits. After a while, Debbie's whole body shuddered, and she leant
heavily against the mirror, her legs buckling slightly as she
hunched her cunt hard against her jerking hand. Johnny stared in
amazement!

"Christ, she made herself come!", he panted under his breath.
"Jeeeeeesus!"

Debbie took a deep breath and checked her flushed face in the
mirror before hooking her fingers in the waistband of her panties and
sliding the flimsy garment down over her hips. Johnny almost came in
his pants as Debbie's moist cunt-bush came into view. He got a good
long look at her hairy wet pussy as Debbie lifted her leg and bent
over to remove the panties from her ankles.

Her naked butt was facing him, and Johnny gasped with excitement
as he clearly saw the pink glistening slit between her naked thighs
wink at him as she bent over. Tossing the wet panties onto the bed,
Debbie slipped into her bikini bottoms. They were more like a
g-string than a pair of bikini pants, and Johnny's eyes lit up at how
little the tiny garment concealed. Her bikini top wasn't much bigger,
and Johnny licked his lips as she put it on, the minute scrap of
material hardly covering her pert nipples. He couldn't wait to see
her in the pool, with her bikini all wet and clinging, it would
almost be like seeing her naked again. Except this time he could get
as close as he liked and look all he wanted.

Johnny's cock was a stiff as a board and throbbed powerfully
beneath his fingers. Mrs Conroy's lewd exhibition had really turned
the young teenager on something fierce. He took one last look at
Debbie's bikini-clad body and turned towards the bathroom, intent on
relieving the sexual tension which had built up in his young body. It
would only take a few minutes of jerking on his prick while he
thought about her sexy body, and Johnny was sure he would come all
over the place. They wouldn't miss him out at the pool... besides he
couldn't go out there with a hard-on like this in his trunks anyway.

As silently as possible, Johnny darted off down to the bathroom
and closed the door behind him, fumbling hurriedly for the lock. It
didn't work! Johnny noted the fact with alarm but then he realized
that the toilet had a door of it's own. If he sat at the right angle
and left the toilet door open a fraction, he would be able to see
anybody entering the bathroom in plenty of time to close the toilet
door.
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Johnny hurried through the ensuite, opened the toilet door and,
dropping his trunks, sat down on the closed toilet seat. He leaned
back and spread his knees apart, his erect cock stuck up from his
groin like a flagpole, hard as an iron bar. Johnny wrapped his
fingers around it and began to jerk himself off with practiced ease.

As he masturbated, Johnny's young mind was filled with visions of
Debbie Conroy, in lewd, sexually explicit poses, just like the
magazines he normally used to fire his imagination while he jerked
himself off. He pictured her on her bed, naked, with her legs wide
apart, one hand spreading the lips of her cunt open, the other
beckoning him towards her as he moved closer to the bed.

She was calling his name, begging him to get on top of her and
fuck her. As he beat his meat faster, Johnny's imagination soared,
and soon he was between her hot thighs, his cock inside her tight,
pink pussy, fucking her hard and fast.

"Ohh! Fuck! Debbie! You gorgeous cunt!", he moaned. "I wanna fuck
you so much!"

He was nearly there, his mind filled with all the lurid
possibilities of sex a horny teenage boy can dream up. In his
fantasy, Johnny fucked the willing mother from nextdoor in every
orifice, and in every position possible, his fist a blur on his cock
as his mind raced, until finally he felt that familiar burning
pleasure rising hotly in his groin. He had made it, and in record
time too!

		 + + + + +

In Julie's room, Kelly finished changing into her bikini and
looked around the bedroom for a towel, but there were none to be
found anywhere. She was sure Julie had said there were towels in
here.

"Damn!", she mumbled, finally giving up the search, and headed off
towards the bathroom. 'There'd have to be a towel she could use in
here.', she thought, opening the door. Kelly padded into the
bathroom, her bare feet hardly making a sound on the tiled floor.
Several fresh towels were lined up on a rack near the toilet door.
Kelly had just grabbed one and turned to leave the room, when a noise
from the toilet caught her ear. She listened carefully, but when she
didn't hear it again, Kelly shook her head and went to leave. Her
hand was on the bathroom door handle when she heard it again, this
time much louder.

It sounded like it was coming from the toilet, so Kelly moved
closer to the door. It was partly open, just a crack and about enough
to see inside. The light was on, and Kelly grinned lewdly when she
saw the source of the mysterious sounds. It was Johnny, and he was
stark naked, sitting on the toilet seat with his left hand rubbing a
huge hard-on. His eyes were tightly closed and his mouth hung open,
low guttural moans escaped his parted lips as the boy jerked his fist
rapidly up and down on his prick, oblivious to the outside world as
he masturbated. Kelly's eyes widened at the size of the young boy's
formidable erection.

Since she was only a guest, Kelly's instincts told her she should
leave and let the boy continue what he was doing in private, but the
sight of Johnny's hugely erect prick held her fast. It was big and
long and beautiful... almost as big as her brother's. Johnny sure
wasn't a little kid anymore! Kelly dragged her eyes away from his
massive cock and let them wander over the rest of his body. She ran
her gaze up over his long muscled legs, over his flat belly and
narrow waist, moving up offer his wide chest and upper arms, taking
in the boy's hairless tanned flesh. As she watched, Johnny's chest
muscles and biceps bulged in time with the movements of his hand as
he pulled on his cock fiercely.

Kelly stared at his handsome young face, even more handsome now,
she thought to herself. She had always loved the look on a man's face
when he was about to come. She wondered again if she should leave,
but her pussy was quivering with excitement and Kelly couldn't bring
herself to go, the incredibly sexy sight of the young kid bringing
himself off was just too damn exciting to miss. Her hand dropped to
the waistband of her bikini pants and slid inside, cupping her furry
cuntmound. Watching Johnny carefully, Kelly slid a stiffened finger
into her tight cuntslit and began to tease her clit to erection as
she watched the boy masturbate.

As she fondled it, her pussy got wetter and wetter, until her
finger was making tiny squishing sounds as she moved it round and
round in her juicy cuntslit. Kelly stopped suddenly, wondering if he
could hear her, but the look on his face told her that a herd of wild
elephants had about the same chance of attracting his attention at
the moment.

Feeling a bit safer, Kelly resumed her cuntal caresses, trying to
excite herself as much as possible so that she would be able to
climax before Johnny. Otherwise, Kelly knew she would be forced to
leave before she had time to come, and she so desperately needed an
orgasm right now! Her clit swelled and pulsed under the insistent
pressure of her fingertip, and her other hand went up to squeeze her
tits. Kelly's eyes were glued to Johnny's throbbing cock. If Dave's
cock was as big as his young son's, she and her mother were in for
some great fucking tonight.
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Wild thoughts entered her fevered brain as she stared at the young
boy's long, quivering shaft. She saw herself between Johnny's thighs,
taking his wonderful cock into her mouth, sucking him off until he
spurted a nice thick load of boy-cum deep into her convulsing throat.
She just knew it would taste fantastic, hot and salty and creamy as
it filled her sucking mouth. As she watched Johnny fist his huge,
stiff prick, the overwhelming excitement of the moment, and Kelly's
visions became more and more depraved as she lost herself in the
quest for a quick release. She imagined herself spreading her thighs
over his cock and lowering her open pussy onto it, feeling the large,
purple head part her cuntlips as quickly and easily a diver cleaves
the water.

Kelly pictured him fucking her, his long, thick meat buried deep
in her hot, wet tightness, filling her cunt to the brim with hard,
throbbing prick. 'Oh, God yes! I can't wait to fuck him!", her
tortured mind screamed silently. Kelly was close to orgasm now as she
leaned against the door-frame, her eyes open, staring with glazed
eyes at Johnny's hard, throbbing cock.

She heard Johnny groan loudly and saw the long arc of sperm fly
into the air, splattering audibly onto the tiled floor of the toilet.
The tremendously exciting sight was all Kelly needed to come herself,
and she covered her mouth with her hand as a sudden moan of pleasure
threatened to give her away.

As stream after stream of jism spurted from the tip of his jerking
prick, Kelly looked on with a mixture of awe and regret. She would
dearly have loved to take that creamy load into her mouth, or better
still her horny cunt, but instead it was wasted on a cold, tiled
floor. Kelly pulled her fingers from her still spasming pussy and
retreated from the room, consoled by the fact that at this age,
Johnny would recover quickly. Besides, if everything went as
planned, she would have two other equally-hard cocks to choose from
before the night was out.

The edge taken off his rampant libido somewhat, Johnny cleaned up
the mess, flushing the pile of sperm-covered tissues down the toilet
and grabbed his towel, heading off towards the pool before anybody
missed him.

When Johnny entered the backyard, his father and Debbie were
sitting at a table beside the pool drinking wine.

"What took you so long, son?", yelled Dave, "We were just about to
send out a search party." Johnny glanced at Debbie, staring openly at
her gorgeous tits.

"Um..., I couldn't find my trunks.", he lied, hoping nobody would
notice the bulge that began to form in his crotch the instant he set
eyes on Debbie Conroy's gorgeous body. He couldn't get the sight of
her naked pussy out of his mind.

"You don't really need trunks, honey," smiled Debbie, staring at
his bulging groin. "Your father and I were just talking about going
for a skinny-dip later." His father laughed.

Johnny gulped, his cock growing even bigger at the thought of the
gorgeous woman swimming around naked in their pool! He sat down
quickly, placing his towel on his lap to conceal the growing lump in
his trunks.

Debbie smiled at him. 'God, he's so cute!', she thought. She
couldn't wait to get her hands on his gorgeous young body. And,
judging by the bulge in the front of his pants, that shouldn't be too
difficult, she was obviously turning him on. Debbie sat with her
legs apart and her tits thrust out a little, purposely flaunting
herself at the handsome young boy. 'If this doesn't get him horny,
nothing will!', she thought, wiggling her shapely butt on the seat
until her bikini pants bit deeply into the groove of her moist
cuntslit.

Johnny could see every contour of her cunt, highlighted by the
tight, thin material. He could even make out the bump of her clit,
standing to attention at the top of her scantily covered-cuntslit.
Like a true male, Johnny tried not to look too interested, but it was
impossible, his eyes were drawn to Debbie's shamelessly displayed
charms like a goddamn magnet!

"Where are the others, Johnny?", asked Dave, handing him a glass
of wine.

"Er... Getting changed I think.", replied the boy, sipping the
drink carefully. "I'm sure they'll be coming any minute."

Debbie giggled, and Johnny immediately regretted his choice of
words. He tried to smile back, but only succeeded in a nervous grin.
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"Well, Johnny, what do you think, honey?", asked Debbie, spreading
her arms wide. Johnny gulped as her tits almost fell out of her tiny
bikini and looked at her with surprise, almost choking on his drink.

"Ah... um... pardon me?", he spluttered. Debbie giggled again.

"Your yard silly. Your father has been telling me about all the
improvements he's done since the last time we were over?"

He looked relieved, but Johnny was still staring at her tits as he
replied.

"Oh... yes! They're great, Mrs Conroy... Dad did a real good job,"
said Johnny, his mind still on the hot, steamy valley between the
beautiful woman's legs.

"Hey.... haven't I told you already to call me Debbie, honey?"

"Ummm... Yeah, sure! Okay, Mrs...er.. Debbie.."

"Your dad said he put in a spa and sauna last month,", said Debbie,
letting her thighs fall wider apart. "You'll have to show it to me
later, okay?"

Debbie reached over and rested her hand on Johnny's thigh, and
again, her touch sent hot little shivers up and down the boy's spine.

Johnny took a big gulp out of his glass and looked nervously over
at his father. Dave was smiling and nodding at him in encouragement.

"Okay... sure, Debbie!", replied Johnny. "I'd love to show you!"

Flattered by the attention Debbie was giving him, and excited by
her obvious interest, Johnny lost most of his initial nervousness. He
removed the towel from his lap and stretched back, enjoying his drink,
watching her reaction. Debbie stared openly at his crotch, admiring
the large cock bulge which was still VERY apparent.

"Nice trunks, Johnny.", murmured Debbie, taking a long sip of her
wine, her pretty blue eyes flicking from his crotch to his face and
back again. "Not as nice as your bikini, Debbie!", grinned Johnny,
quickly getting into the swing of things.

Debbie noticed the change in the handsome young boy immediately and
was pleased at how quickly she had been able to break the ice with
him. His initial reaction to her thinly veiled interest seemed cool to
say the least, but the handsome young kid had proved her wrong. This
was going to be easier than she'd thought!

Just as Debbie was having nasty thoughts about reaching out and
running her hands over the boy's obviously excited cock, Kelly and
Julie arrived, looking very striking in their skimpy bikinis. Both
Dave and Johnny stared in awe at the expanse of young, creamy flesh
exposed before them. Dave poured them both another drink, his eyes
roaming hungrily over Kelly's gorgeous bikini-clad body.

As Kelly bent forward to take the generously filled glass of wine
from Dave's hand, her tits almost spilled from her bikini top. Dave
almost dropped the glass and Johnny's cock swelled even harder against
the front of his pants as both pairs of male eyes admired Kelly's
perfect breasts. Debbie smiled, they looked like a pair of horny young
puppy dogs sniffing after a bitch in heat. `Hmmm, not too far from the
truth, either', thought Debbie with an evil grin.

Bobby, Julie and Tina soon joined them poolside and they began to
chat about nothing in particular, letting the the wine take effect
properly. Kelly found her gaze wandering to Dave's crotch. She could
make out the outline of his very substantial prick in his trunks, and
it excited her. Her pussy began to itch with wet heat. She couldn't
help herself, and soon she was staring at Dave's crotch bulge openly,
wondering if it was as big as Johnny's... or her brother's...
wondering what it would feel like rammed up her hot, steamy cunt.

After the bottle of wine was empty, Dave produced a large beach
ball. "How 'bout a little fun in the pool.", he suggested. "Last one
in is a rotten egg!" He dived into the water, splashing the others who
wasted no time in jumping in after him. They splashed and swam up and
down the pool, tossing and chasing the ball.
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Soon, Johnny, Dave and Bobby began throwing the ball to each
other, trying to keep it from the girls. Debbie stuck to Johnny like
glue, pretending to go after the ball, but taking every chance she
got to rub her tits and ass against his hard, athletic body. Johnny
began to take less and less interest in the ball and more and more
interest in his sexy neighbour. Bobby did the same with Tina putting
his arms around her waist and pulling her firm, rounded ass against
his cock. Seemingly accidentally at first, but after he realized she
was enjoying it, he began to touch her more blatantly.

Dave and Kelly didn't even pretend not to touch each other,
instead... they spent most of the time in the darkened corners of the
pool, groping each other between the legs and giggling drunkenly.

Soon, very little action was going on above the water line. Debbie
had her ass pressed hard against the growing lump in Johnny's trunks,
and Dave had hold of Kelly's tits, squeezing them gently, rubbing his
lengthening cock against the hollow of the girl's hot, young
asscheeks. Bobby's hand was between Tina's thighs, squeezing and
stroking her hot, wet cuntflesh under the water.

Julie winked at Debbie, it was the signal they had both been
waiting for all night. It was time for some real family fun! Debbie
turned to Johnny and draped her arms over his shoulders, rubbing her
tits against his hairless young chest.

"How 'bout you show you the spa now, honey?", she whispered,
licking his ear suggestively.

"Sure", smiled Johnny. "Follow me!"

He took her hand and pulled him towards the edge of the pool.
Johnny helped her out, resting his hands on Debbie's firm, round ass
for a LOT longer than was necessary.

Once in the spa, Debbie turned towards the young boy and removed
her bikini top, watching the unmistakable look of desire on his face
as her large creamy breasts sprang free.

"Wh...what are you doing?", stammered Johnny, feasting his eyes on
her naked tits. Despite the wine and Debbie's blatant advances, he
was still a little nervous... out of his depth. He had fucked his
mother AND his sister, but that had been easy... Mrs Conroy was a
whole new kettle of fish... He knew what she wanted of him but he
didn't know exactly how to go about it.

"I always take off my bikini in a spa, silly. It feels so much
better, to do it in the nude... all these refreshing little bubbles
caressing my naked skin.... you don't mind, do you, Johnny?"

"Hell no! I don't mind at all!", he gulped, staring at her
stiffening nipples. Debbie noticed the hungry look on his handsome
young face.

"Do you like my tits?", she breathed, moving slowly towards him.
"Do you like my big titties, Johnny?"

"Oh, yes, Debbie!... Yes, they're beautiful!", moaned the excited
young boy.

Johnny's eyes were rivetted to her firm round, breasts as Debbie
moved closer, staring at the bulge his cock made as it pressed
against the crotch of his trunks. She held up her boobs to him, just
as he had seen her do in the mirror in her room. He didn't know what
to do or what to say! As it turned out, he didn't have to, because
Debbie was getting so excited by the thrill of seducing the young
boy, she decided to speed things up a little. She pressed her body
against his and lifted her boobs up towards his open mouth.

"Suck them, Johnny!", ordered Debbie. "Suck my tits and bite my
nipples!"

Johnny froze, it was like a fantasy come true, but he still
couldn't quite believe it, and simply stared at Debbie's, tight, firm
tits, only inches from his mouth, aware of the firey heat emanating
from her bikini-covered crotch.

"What's wrong, honey?"

Johnny swallowed hard, mustering up the courage to ask her the
question that had plagued his young mind ever since he watched her
bring herself off in front of the mirror.

"I want to fuck you, Debbie," he gasped, "I want to fuck your hot,
sexy cunt!"

Debbie only smiled, pulling his head down onto her heaving tits.

"All in good time, honey!", she crooned as Johnny's lips caressed
her burning nipples. ".... all in good time, baby!"
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Back at the pool, Tina grabbed Bobby's hand and climbed out of the
water pulling the boy after her.

"Where are you two off to, mom?", smiled Julie.

"Into the house, honey. Bobby's going to help me make some snacks.
You want to join us?"

"Later Mom, I think I'll go see what Johnny and Debbie are up to
in the spa."

Julie smiled knowingly as Tina literally dragged Bobby into the
house. `Snacks, my ass', she thought, watching the way Bobby's hand
kept squeezing her mother's tight ass through her bikini bottoms.
Julie headed of towards the spa to see how Debbie was getting on with
her brother.

Dave and Kelly remained in the pool, and once they were alone, all
pretense of propriety vanished. Dave took her into his arms and his
hands roamed the young girl's body, exciting her more and more with
each passing second.

"Oooohh, are you sure we should be doing this, Dave!", she
muttered unconvincingly, at the same time pressing her overheated
crotch against his groping hand.

"I know you want it Kelly, we both want it!... Let it happen,
baby!"

She reached her hand into his trunks and grasped his cock firmly,
feeling the lust-swollen organ throb powerfully between her fingers.

"Yesss, you're right! I do want it, Dave!.. I want your cock so
much!... but what about Tina?", whispered Kelly, hoarsely. In reply,
Dave slid his hand under the elastic of her bikini pants and cupped
the prominent mound of the girl's cunt.

Inserting a finger into her tight, slippery slit, Dave looked into
her pretty face, seeing the incredible need in her sparkling round
eyes.

"Judging by the way she just dragged Bobby out of here, I wouldn't
be surprised if she was in there getting hers already," he breathed,
sliding his finger slowly back and forth inside her gripping pussy.
"God!... your cunt is burning up!"

"Oh, Dave!", moaned Kelly, grinding her pussy onto his drilling
finger. "Fuck me!... Do it now!... Right here, Dave!... Fuck me right
here in the water!"

Dave kissed her passionately as they struggled frantically to
take each other's clothes off. When they were both naked, Dave pulled
her to the edge of the pool and lifted her up. Kelly raised her legs
and held them wide apart so that he could enter her. After the
excitement of tonight, Kelly's cunt was well lubricated and ready for
him, and Dave's cock sliced easily into her parted cuntlips like a
hot knife through butter.

Kelly moaned deep in her throat at the sudden, delicious
penetration, wrapping her long, tanned legs around the cheeks of her
new lover's ass for support. Her knees were bent and her thighs
spread wide as Dave's cock began to piston in and out, fucking her
tightly-filled cunt with an urgent, powerful rhythm.

"Ohhhhh, Jesus! What a wonderful cock!... Yes, fuck me Dave! Fuck
meeee!"

Kelly groaned loudly and arched her back as Dave grabbed her full
hips and began thrusting harder, thrilled by the incredible
tightness of Kelly's hot, eager cuntflesh.

"I'll fuck you alright, baby!", grunted Dave, ramming her savagely
with his huge cock. "I'll fuck your tight, hotpants little pussy till
you faint!... you ain't gonna forget this fuck in a hurry, girl!"

Kelly held onto the edge of the pool as Dave stabbed his
rock-hard prick into her, the rigid shaft rasping against her clit
with every stroke. Her tits wobbled and bounced, and her hips
wriggled and gyrated wildly each time he thrust in. Dave held Kelly's
ass out of the water, gripping the smooth, taut cheeks tightly for
added leverage. His thick cock penetrated her deeply, stretching the
walls of her cunt to the limit with every thrust. Kelly felt totally
filled up, yet with each stroke, she strained to get every last
throbbing inch of Dave's hard, hairy prick inside her.

"More!... more, baby! Unnghh! Give me more of that big, fat cock,
Dave!", squealed Kelly. She was raving with uncontrollable lust,
begging her handsome neighbour to do all sorts of deliciously
depraved things to her.

"Oooooh! God, what a prick!... Uhhhhh, fuck me, baby!... Fuck me
hard and come in my cunt!... Ummmmm! Make me come too, baby!...make
my pussy come with your big fat cock! Oooh, Dave, honey... fuck
me... fuck my cunt ... my ass... my mouth!... God, fuck me
everywhere... fuck me till I drop!" Dave smiled. He fully intended to
do just that.
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Meanwhile, in the spa, Johnny was busily nuzzling Debbie's heaving
breasts, causing the excited woman to moan with pleasure as he sucked
her creamy tit-flesh into his mouth, drawing her erect nipples one at
a time between his hot, eager lips. Debbie had taken his cock out of
his trunks, and was squeezing the thick pole gently between her
fingers, working her fist up and down its awesome length. Her other
hand was inside her bikini bottoms, working her rapidly moistening
cunt into a hot, steamy lather.

"Ooooohhhh, Johnny! What a nice big prick you have, honey!... big
and hard!" Johnny felt Debbie's hand cup his balls, and moaned into
her tits as she squeezed them softly. "... and such nice big balls
too! I bet the girls really feel it when you shoot off in their tight
hot, little cunts, huh Johnny?"

The boy moaned a muffled reply, excited at the way this beautiful
woman was talking to him, it made his cock throb like mad. The hard
tip pressed urgently against her naked belly as Debbie lifted his
tousled head from her glistening, breasts. She leaned back against
the side of the spa and raised her hips until her bikini covered
crotch was just out of the water.

"Take them off, honey!", she husked, "... and I want you to use
your teeth!"

Johnny dropped to his knees in the foaming water and slid his
hands under the waistband either side of Debbie's bikini bottoms.
Debbie pushed his head down into her upraised crotch, moaning and
shivering with desire as she felt his young chin press against her
sex mound. Johnny gripped the elastic band at the front of Debbie's
bikini between his teeth and pulled... his teeth and fingers peeling
the tiny, wet garment slowly down over her slim hips.

As Debbie's pussy appeared before his wide, excited eyes, Johnny
caught a whiff of of her gaping sex, the smell of her hotly aroused
cuntslit flooded his nostrils. He breathed deeply of Debbie's heady
aroma, leaving his face close to her exposed crotch as he pulled her
bikini pants down over her legs, throwing the tiny fragment of cloth
over his shoulder.

"Ohhh, Johnny! Your breath feels so hot on my cunt, baby!",
gasped Debbie, spreading her thighs wide for him. Johnny looked down
and watched his beautiful nextdoor neighbour's naked pussy open
before his very eyes. It was fantastic, the puffy, fur-lined cuntlips
unfurled like a flower, revealing the glistening, scarlet interior.

"Do you like it, Johnny!", she moaned, running a finger through
the slick, pink furrow. The boy simply nodded, his eyes only inches
away from his Debbie's drooling cunt. Debbie smoothed the soft
cunthair away from her gleaming slit and opened the pussylips wide
with her fingers. Her clit jutted outwards, and she rubbed the edges
of it, smiling at him sexily.

"My cunt is so juicy," she murmured sexily. "Look at how wet and
juicy I am, baby!"

Johnny held her by the ass now, with her legs spread wide, lifting
her open sex up to his eager young gaze. He could smell her cunt
simmering with need only inches under his nose. Debbie saw the look
of hunger on his handsome young face and decided she couldn't wait
any longer. With a moan of lustful anticipation she reached down and
grabbed the back of the boy's head with both hands, pulling his face
into her gaping twat.

"Eat me!" she whimpered, his lips against her yearning flesh.
"Please, suck my pussy!... I'm so fucking hot!... I need tongue on
my cunt, baby!"

Johnny's mouth was crushed against her hot pussy-slit, and the
initial shock soon gave way to total pleasure. As Debbie ground her
snatch into his face, Johnny's lips opened, and he began to swirl his
tongue around and around in her tasty pink cuntflesh. Debbie cried
out as the boy's mouth slurped at her hairy, drooling gash, screaming in
ecstasy as he dragged it expertly over her swollen cuntlips and
distended clit.

"Oooooh, yessssss!... Lick my pussy, Johnny!... Tongue-fuck me in
my cunt you gorgeous kid!"

Johnny moaned into her crotch and pressed his open, sucking mouth
tightly over her seeping twat, his tongue darting in and out, his
upper lip mashing her inflamed clit. Debbie quivered and bucked
wildly, jamming his head into her open crotch until Johnny's face was
drenched with her freely flowing pussy-cream. She tasted wonderful,
just like his mother and sister, except somehow subtly different from
either of them. He slurped up her clear aromatic juices, noisily
sucking up every drop of fluid her yawning snatch could produce....
and the more he sucked, the more the horny woman's love-juices flowed.
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All the while, Debbie was whimpering and mewling deep in her
throat like a tiny, wounded animal, sobbing out her delight as Johnny
licked and sucked her squirming, quivering cunt.

"Ohhh, so good!", she cried. "...so fucking good! Eat me!... eat
me, Johnny! Eat out my juicy wet cunt..... Ooooo, yes, lick it...
suck it... God! Stick it inside, Johnny!... Fuck me with your hot
stiff tongue, baby!" Debbie's whole body began to vibrate as Johnny's
lips wrapped around her clit and pulled it deep into his hot, sucking
mouth. "Oh, God!... F...fuck!... Yes, m...my clit, baby!... suck my
fucking clit!"

Debbie was beside herself with ecstasy! The boy's gorgeous lips
and tongue were driving her crazy... his mouth action on her horny
cunt was so good, she was going to climax any second.

"Oh God, Johnny!... I'm gonna come, honey!... I'm gonna come in
your ever lovin' mouth! Uhhhhhh! You want me to come in your mouth...
don't you baby?"

Debbie's hands were pushing at the back of his head so strongly,
Johnny couldn't have taken his face out of her crotch to answer her,
even if he'd wanted to. He simply nodded his approval, his mouth
still firmly plastered over Debbie's fat, hairy cuntlips.

"Okay! Then get ready, lover!", she screamed. "Arhhhhhggh! Suck
hard, Johnny! Suck my cunt for all you're worth! Suck my cunt into
your mouth, baby, and taste what happens!"

Debbie bucked her crotch against his face as Johnny sealed his
open lips over her cunt and sucked, jabbing her clit repeatedly with
his tongue, finally shooting the wiggling tip deep up into her tight,
wet fuckhole. Debbie climaxed on the spot!

"Ohhh! Jesus!... Uhhh, uhhh, uhhhhh!... God, yessssss!...
Oooooooohhh! I'm coming, Johnny!... Suck it, honey!... Suck it all
out of me!... Lick up every fucking drop!... Ahhhhhhhhhggggghhh...
you gorgeous little fucker!"

Debbie's loins exploded as she came like a rocket. Her hips bucked
wildly from side to side, squashing her seething pussy against her
young lover's mouth, time and time again. Johnny hung on to her madly
thrashing ass with both hands and, with great difficulty, kept his
mouth firmly glued to Debbie's writhing cunt. Her cum gushed into his
mouth, but Johnny never lost a drop of the precious cream, swallowing
it all down like the tasty nectar it was.

Instinctively, he shook his head from side to side, forcing her
cuntlips wide apart until his whole face was buried in her spasming
gash from nose to chin. Debbie had never felt anything like it before
in all her life, and the pleasure was so intense, she almost blacked
out.

As she struggled for breath at the peak of her climax, something
completely absurd popped into Debbie's muddled brain. 'How on earth
could he breathe down there?' The silly thought vanished as quickly
as it had arisen, washed away by the rising tide of pure ecstasy
crashing through her body. Right at that moment Debbie found she
didn't care if Johnny could breathe or not, so long as he kept on
sucking her throbbing clit. All that mattered was the unbelievable
pleasure his mouth and tongue were generating deep within her totally
aroused cunt. Her mouth opened wide as Debbie screamed with delight.

"Ahhhrrrrrgggghh! Oh fuck! Oh, my god!.... Ohhhhhhh! Ohhhhhhh!
Oooooooohh!"

With every movement, the boy's mouth was exciting her quivering
pussy to even greater heights, pushing her over the edge time and
time again.

Johnny felt the woman's body stiffen and shudder a number of times
as several smaller orgasms tore through her jerking loins. Debbie's
back was arched as she held onto the edge of the spa for dear life,
pressing her cunt onto the boy's slurping mouth and her jutting tits
against his hands, savouring the last delicious sensations of her
fading climax.

"Uhhhmmmmmmmmm! Oh, baby, that was good!", sighed Debbie, lowering
her crotch from his face. With her legs spread wide, either side of
his body, Debbie let her cunt slide down his chest until her ass
rested on his kneeling thighs, she could feel his hard cock trapped
between their naked bodies, pressing urgently against her sex.

The young lad stared into Debbie's flushed face. She looked
different somehow, and suddenly Johnny realized it was the beauty of
sexual fulfillment that made her pretty features take on the glow of
a young girl.

"You're wonderful, Debbie!", he murmured.
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Debbie slumped forward and nestled her head against his shoulder,
her nipples pressing into the hard muscles of the boy's hairless
young chest.

"You're not so bad yourself, Johnny boy!", replied Debbie,
misinterpreting what her young lover meant. "Ummmmmmm, not bad at
all!"

She snuggled against him in post-orgasmic bliss, squirming her
cunt against his young, throbbing cock.

"No, I mean you're beautiful!", he said, lifting up her face to
his. "You really are, Debbie. You look so much younger right now.
I've never noticed that before."

Debbie smiled up at him.

"You've never made me come before, either, baby!"

"I guess not... but I hope you'll let me do it again sometime",
he asked.

"Honey, you can suck my pussy any time you get the urge, okay?"

Debbie took the boy into her arms and kissed him deeply, tasting
the exciting flavour of her own cunt juices on his hot, young lips.
She pressed her tits against his chest, and soon the tender kiss
became hotter and hotter as their passion grew. Johnny was trembling
at the unbelievably exciting prospect of fucking his beautiful sexy
neighbour. She was the stuff of wet dreams, and just licking her hot,
juicy cuntslit had given the horny teenager an insatiable appetite
for more.

Johnny's young cock was rock-hard, and throbbed painfully as he
pressed the long shaft solidly up against Debbie's squirming snatch.
He could feel the heat of her pussy against his cock, even under the
water. Johnny pulled his mouth from her moist, clinging lips and
looked into her gleaming eyes, a look of undisguised lust on his
handsome young face.

"Can I fuck you now, Debbie?", he asked frankly. "You promised to
let me fuck you, and my cock is so swollen, it hurts!... feel how big
and hard it is."

Johnny took Debbie's hand and placed it on his prick under the water.

"God!... now that's what I call a prick, baby!", blurted Debbie
as she tried unsuccessfully to wrap her long, slim fingers around the
boy's erect penis.

She was amazed at the size of it. It felt like it belonged to a
goddamn horse rather than a teenage boy! Johnny massaged her tits.

"Let me fuck you, Debbie!", begged Johnny. "I know you'll like
it! Let me stick my cock into your pussy, just once..... please? I'll
do whatever you want!... I'll lick your cunt again and... and... and
fuck you in the ass, if you'll let me!... I want to do everything
with you, Debbie!"

Debbie moaned with delight at the deliciously lewd visions the
boy's words conjured up in her mind. He was as excited as a puppy,
anxious to plunge his hard, teen cock into her juicy-tight fuckhole.
Debbie trembled at the delicious thought, and realized at once that
she was just as eager as he was. She couldn't wait any longer for her
handsome young lover to shove the massive pole of throbbing muscle
she held in her hand, deep into her yearning cunt.

"Ohhhh, yes, Johnny!... Jesus, yessssss!", hissed Debbie, jumping
quickly to her feet.

She turned and bent over the edge of the spa, with her back to
him, her legs spread obscenely wide, offering her hot, gaping
genitals to him like a bitch in heat. She looked back over her
shoulder as Johnny stood up and moved behind her.

"Fuck me darling!... Ram your big fat cock in my juicy, wet cunt
and fuck me, Johnny... Fuck me as hard as you can!"

"Jesus! Will I ever!", said Johnny, moving quickly up behind her,
his eyes gleaming at the sight of her pussy and ass stuck up in the
air like that. He fondled her firm, rounded asscheeks with both
hands, caressing and stroking the tight flesh until Debbie groaned
with frustration.

"Touch me, Johnny! Put your hand on my cunt and feel how much I
want you, baby!"

Johnny slipped one hand down between Debbie's wide-spread thighs
and cupped her firey cuntmound, rubbing it gently, feeling Debbie's
hot, wet pussy drip into his palm.

"Mmmmm, hot and juicy! Your cunt is like a furnace, yet so wet!"

"I'm hot alright, Johnny... Hot and wet for your big, fat prick,
lover!"
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Debbie was out of control now, the anticipation of having the
young kid's man-sized prick stuffed up her twat was driving her crazy
with desire, She began to wiggle her ass against his hand, trying
desperately to get his fingers... anything, into her quivering,
itching cunthole.

"Oh, Jesus, fuck me now! Unhhh! I can't wait any longer,
Johnny!... Please fuck me!... for God's sake Johnny, put your prick
in me and fuck me... now!", begged Debbie as she waited breathlessly
for him to stick his cock into her cunt and begin the delicious fuck
she was sure the virile young teenager could deliver.

Johnny grabbed Debbie by the cheeks of her compact little ass and
positioned his formidable erection between the open lips of her
glistening cuntslit. The hot, fleshy folds seemed to suck inward as
Johnny touched them with the tip of his swollen cock. A soft whimper
of lust issued from her parted lips.

"Ohhh, yes!... Nice and hard! ... and long... and thick!", moaned
Debbie, pushing her hips back against him. "God, I just LOVE young
cock!"

Johnny rubbed the head of his cock up and down Debbie's ass
crack, from her juicy cunt, up and over the pucker of her asshole to
the base of her spine. Debbie's arms buckled and she rested her head
and shoulders on the edge of the spa, her cute ass lifted high now,
jutting back to receive the boy's probing cock. Johnny pushed
forwards trying to insert his prick into her carefully, finding to
his surprise that the massive shaft slid into Debbie's hot, slippery
depths with ease. Debbie held her breath as the entire length of the
boy's thick, young cock entered her cunt. It took her a few moments
to get used to the huge pole of hardened flesh that filled her.

"Ooooo, Fuck!... You're bigger than I thought, baby!", Debbie
cried softly as she slowly eased her ass backwards, sliding her
tight cunt over the boy's throbbing prick.

"Ummmm, mmmm!... I'm really gonna enjoy this!... I can feel it way
up inside my belly!... Jesus! Fuck, that's nice!... Oooooooooo!"

The pink pucker of her twat stretched around his invading cock to
the limit, gripping his prick tightly as the cheeks of her ass
touched his body. Johnny's cock was deep... very deep, inside
Debbie's hairy snatch, the flared lips of her cunt stretched wide and
squashed between the base of his prick and her creamy inner thighs.
Debbie's ass trembled and then she began to squirm. Johnny began to
move his deeply buried shaft slowly back and forth.

"Ahhhhhh, yes!... That's it!... Fuck it in and out, Johnny!",
whimpered Debbie. "... but gently at first, darling... otherwise
that horse-cock of yours is gonna bust my poor little pussy wide
open!"

After a few thrusts, it was Debbie who did most of the fucking.
She pulled her ass forwards from his cock, the tight lips of her cunt
clutching at his shaft like a sucking mouth. When only the flared
head remained inside her, Debbie wiggled her ass in a tiny circular
motion, rotating her cunt around on the tip of his prick before
pushing backwards again, her hot hungry cunt eagerly swallowing the
full length of his rampant cock once more.

"Ohhhh God, Debbie... your cunt is so fucking hot!... and Jesus, I
never expected you to be so...."

"Tight?", she smiled, finishing his sentence for him.

"Mmmmm! Fuck, yes... uhhhhhhh, real tight! You're as tight as my
fucking little sister!", Johnny muttered with amazement, her pussy
muscles squeezing around his deeply buried cock.

He had imagined Debbie's pussy to be big and roomy after two
children and years of regular fucking, but it wasn't! Far from it!
Debbie's cute little snatch was as compact on the inside as it was
on the outside. Johnny marvelled at the exquisite tightness, and the
wet heat which enveloped him each time he thrust his cock inside her
greedy pussy-flesh.

"I'm glad you like it, honey... 'cause I work hard to keep it
that way."

Johnny slammed his cock into Debbie's cunt as hard as he could,
and Debbie moaned as she felt his swollen young balls slap
deliciously against the sensitive little nub of her clit.

"Ohhhh, Johnny! Keep that up, baby, and you'll have me coming in
no time!"
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Johnny looked down and stared excitedly at his long, thick cock
sliding back and forth between Debbie Conroy's spread ass-cheeks,
watching the rock-hard shaft move in and out of her tightly clasping
cunthole as he fucked her. The exposed portion of his prick glistened
wetly with Debbie's copious juices. Johnny loved the sight of his
cock penetrating Debbie's cunt from the rear, he enjoyed the feeling
of her tight cunt sliding over his cock and her cute ass smacking
against his crotch. But above all, he loved the soft cries of ecstasy
emanating from the naked woman's lips as he fucked her. He thrust
into her powerfully, hunching forwards each time she pushed back,
ramming his long hard prick into her hot, squishy twat... again...
and again... and again.

"Ohhhh, now I'm really fucking you, Debbie!", grunted Johnny. "Do
you want me to fuck you harder?"

"Uuuuuuh, yesss! Fuck me hard! Fuck me as hard as you can,
darling!"

Johnny lifted Debbie's gorgeous ass up higher and drove his prick
into her tight, slick hole with all the force in his young legs.

"Okay! Take it then!", screamed Johnny. "... take it all, you
horny cunt!"

He stabbed into her wildly, grunting all the while as he pounded
his massive cock home. His back was arched and his hands gripped her
hips, pulling her cunt hard onto his cock with every thrust.

"Fuck me!", she chanted. "Fuck me, fuck me!... Fuck me, Johnny!..
Fuck my horny pussy like it's never been fucked before!

The slurping of his cock in her juice-filled cunt was punctuated
by the rhythmical smacking of her ass against his thighs and belly as
the sounds of vigorous fucking filled the small spa room. They gasped
and groaned together, each rapidly approaching the inevitable climax
they were both striving for.

Debbie came first, squealing like a stuck pig as Johnny continued
fucking her savagely, ramming his rigid young cock again and again
into her spasming, quivering hole. The ripples of Debbie's climaxing cunt
around his pounding prick sent Johnny over the edge too, and with a
loud cry, the boy stiffened and lurched, his pulsing prick pumping
jet after hot, creamy jet of jism deep up inside Debbie's trembling
twat.

"Well," said a voice behind them, "You two sure seem to be hitting
it off well!"

Johnny and Debbie looked up to see Julie standing at the door,
a huge grin on her pretty, young face.

"Come on in," said Debbie, reaching up to stroke Johnny's ruffled
young head. "You were right, Julie, your brother DOES have a
wonderful big cock"

Johnny looked at his sister with a look of total suprise on his
handsome young features.

"Jesus! You told her about us, Sis?"

"Sure," replied Julie, removing her bikini top. "Debbie knows
everything, big brother!"

"Everything?", gulped Johnny. "Even about Mom and Dad and...."

"Don't look so shocked, baby," murmured Debbie, stroking the boy's
ruffled hair. "Bobby's fucking me and Kelly too."

"And me!", piped up Julie with a giggle.

"Shit, what a fuckin' turn-on! Is everybody's fucking everybody
else around here?", said Johnny, his young mouth creasing in a lewd,
lascivious grin.

"Sure looks like it from where I'm standing!", grinned his sister.

Julie slid a hand to her crotch and began to rub her wet pussy
sensuously through the front of her bikini bottoms. She watched as
Debbie began squirming her deeply impaled pussy around on what was
left of her brother's rigid hardon.

"Mmmmmm, and you're right about another thing too, Julie," Debbie
smiled. "He recovers a lot quicker than Bobby does. Uhhh, god! His
cock is getting hard again inside me already! Ohhhh, God! I want you
to fuck me again, Johnny! Can you do that for me, baby?"

"Sure! I'll fuck you all you want!" grunted the boy, moving
his glistening hard cock back and forth inside Debbie's cum-filled
cunthole.

Julie watched with rising excitement as the older woman began to
moan and jerk her insatiable cunt up at Johnny's revived erection.
Smiling wickedly, the cute, conniving little blonde pulled off her
tiny bikini bottoms and spread her legs. "Wanna make it a threesome,
you guys?" she grinned.
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As soon as they entered the house, Bobby pulled Tina into his
arms and kissed her passionately. Tina melted against the boy's
muscular young body willingly, grinding her bikini-clad crotch
against his rock-hard cock-bulge with undisguised pleasure. He was
so much like her son, young and handsome and horny. She had to have
him!

It didn't worry her that her husband was right outside. The
Simpson family's new-found sexual intimacy meant that society's
priggish rules had been thrown out the window. Besides, the way Dave
had been all over young Kelly in the pool, Tina was sure that her
horny husband was probably doing exactly the same thing with Bobby's
sexy twin sister at this very moment. And, having experienced her
son's insatiable urges first hand, she was equally certain that
Johnny and Bobby's mother hadn't gone into the spa for a nice
relaxing soak either.

She suspected Julie had something to do with all this, but as
Bobby's hands roamed insistently over her body, Tina lost all
interest in anything except her own lustful urges and the insatiable
itch rising steadily in her incredibly wet pussy.

"Bobby!", she gasped with fake concern, "does this mean that
you're not going to help me with the snacks, honey?"

"Ohhh, Tina! You're gorgeous! I'd rather snack on you!"

"Mmmmmm! I hope you mean that literally!", giggled Tina, grinding
her saturated crotch against the boy's eagerly stroking fingers.

"Just watch me!", he smiled.

With that, Bobby lifted Tina in his arms and carried her into the
living-room, kissing the beautiful woman hotly the entire way. He
deposited her gently on the couch, then hurriedly pulled off his
swimming trunks, watching with a grin as Tina's eyes bugged out at
her first sight of his hard young cock.

"Uhhhh God, Bobby! You're huge!", Tina gasped, fumbling
desperately with the catch on her bikini top.

As her breasts sprang free, Bobby moaned and bent his head to
Tina's full, ripe tits, sucking her nipples ravenously into his
mouth.

"Ohhhh, yesssss! Suck my tits, darling! Suck me like a baby!"

Bobby quickly complied, causing Tina to whimper loudly as the
boy's eager young mouth serviced both of her ultra-sensitive nipples
in turn, giving each the lavish attention it truly deserved. Tina
whimpered as Bobby's mouth left her tits and moved lower, covering
her naked belly with hot, wet kisses that had her pussy literally
bubbling with expectation.

Tina couldn't stand it anymore. She hooked her thumbs under the
waistband of her bikini bottoms and pulled them down. Then, licking
her lips in anticipation, Tina lay back and parted her creamy thighs
wide, exposing her hairy, gaping cuntlips to Bobby's hungry gaze.

"Snack time, baby!", she breathed, pulling the boy's head down
into her crotch.

Bobby pressed his whole face into Tina's wet, gaping fuck-hole
and began to suck noisily. She tasted just like his mother! The
taste of his mother's cunt always turned Bobby on. It was almost
like an aphrodisiac to him. As usual, his excitable young prick
began to harden and swell to mammoth proportions.

"Oooooh, God yesssss! Suck it, Bobby!", panted Tina, lifting her
ass up off the couch. Her gaping cuntmound was plastered firmly over
the boy's vacuuming mouth but Tina desperately seemed to want more.

Holding onto her naked asscheeks with both hands, Bobby pushed
his face deep into Tina's wide-open crotch. She whimpered in
delight, grinding her drooling cunt up at Bobby's, sucking mouth as
the boy continued to rub his face around in her moist, yielding
pussy-flesh. Bobby's hot tongue darted and probed, sliding
repeatedly over Tina's clit as her ass jerked back and forth with
pleasure.

"Inside!", squealed Tina. "Push your tongue inside me!... Fuck my
cunt with your tongue, baby!"

Bobby opened his mouth wide, and plunged his tongue deep into
Tina's squirming cunt, his hands gripping her firm, creamy ass as he
noisily slurped up her free-flowing juices. Tina whimpered with
ecstasy as she whipped her ass about, rubbing and twisting from side
to side, smearing her drooling pussy up into Bobby's eager young
mouth. She looked down between her bobbing tits at his face, seeing
only his eyes above the soft, curly mass of pussy hair. The boy's
long, stiff tongue felt fantastic in her cunt. She especially loved
the way he licked the full length of her slit before burying his
tongue deeply in her quivering fuckhole, sucking all the while.

"Eat me... Uuuhhh, eat me!", she squealed. "Suck my pussy, Bobby!
Oooh, baby, baby!... Suck my cunt!... Fuck me with your tongue!...
Mmmmmmm, suck it, suck it, suck it!... Make me come in your
pussy-sucking mouth!" Tina had forgotten all about her husband and
her son, all that mattered right now was the blinding pleasure of
this boy's wonderful mouth and tongue on her insatiable cunt.
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Clinging to Tina's grinding ass, Bobby licked and sucked her
pussy hungrily. He knew what his sister and mother enjoyed when he
sucked them... so, with practiced ease, he proceeded to please Tina
in exactly the same way. He flicked her clit repeatedly with his
tongue, then drove it into her gaping fuck-hole as deeply as he
could. It certainly did the trick because soon Tina's hot cunt was
creaming helplessly into Bobby's eagerly sucking mouth.

Bobby swallowed every tasty drop with relish. He twisted and
twirled his tongue inside her tasty pussy, sucking at her rigid
clit, licking over every delicious inch of Tina's lust-swollen twat.

Tina began to jerk her cunt up and down against Bobby's
juice-smeared face, rubbing hard. Her hands were behind Bobby's
head, mashing his mouth as tightly as possible against her burning
cunthole.

"I'm gonna come, Bobby!", she screamed. "Uhhhhhh, make me come! I
want to come on your face, in your mouth! Suck it up, honey! Ooooh,
Baby lick my juicy slit!... Unnnmmmm! I want you to suck it... and
fuck it and... ohhhhhhh, harder, harder!"

Tina bucked like a mare in heat, her tits jiggling and her long
hair flying. Bobby held on to her hips for dear life, his mouth
glued to the woman's spasming pussy as she came. Wave after wave of
intense pleasure filled her cunt as one of the most powerful orgasms
Tina had ever experienced engulfed her panting, trembling body.

"Oh, Jesus, baby! That was fantastic! You suck my pussy better
than anybody!"

Bobby lifted his juice-smeared face from her cunt and smiled.

"Even better than your husband?" he asked, reaching up to fondle
her quivering tits.

"Yep!... Don't get me wrong... Both Dave and Johnny are good, but
in the cunt-sucking department, you've got them beat a million ways,
lover!"

"I don't get many complaints!", grinned Bobby.

"I bet you don't!... What about Kelly, does she like you to suck
her pussy too?"

"She sure does! Kel goes crazy when I eat out her hot little
cunt. I'm surprised she doesn't wake up the whole neighbourhood some
mornings."

"And your mother...?"

"You don't miss much, do you?", laughed Bobby.

"Nope!"

"Now I know where Julie get's her smarts from."

"I THOUGHT she was behind all this...", grinned Tina.

"Do you mind?"

"Nope!"

Tina reached for Bobby's cock and began to move her fist up and
down the long, smooth incredible length of it. She longed to feel
the boy's musky maleness between her lips before he plunged it into
her pussy.

"Mmmmm, oh, yes!... Ohhh, that's nice!... Rub it hard!", groaned
Bobby, hunching his erection lewdly into Tina's hand.

Tina moved her fist up and down the length of the boy's stiff
young prick, squeezing the bloated head of his cock gently each
time. God he was hung! She could hardly get her fingers around the
circumference of his prick!

As she stroked his cock, Bobby's hands roamed Tina's body,
massaging the smooth, tanned flesh of her tits and ass, pressing her
naked, trembling body against his own. Tina kissed her new lover
briefly on the lips, then whispered hotly into his ear...

"Do you want me to suck your cock first, honey?"

"Oh, yes!", breathed Bobby, his prick throbbing wildly in her
hand. Tina looked down at it.

"Mmmmmmmmm, you're so nice and big and hard, baby, I don't think
you need me to suck it at all!"

"Uhhhhh, please!??! Just a little bit!!....."

Tina slid down between his legs and feasted her eyes on Bobby's
huge erection. She took it in both hands and, with her mouth
directly above the tip, Tina looked up into the boy's excited face,
her eyes burning with lust.
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"Okay, Bobby! I'll suck you... but then..."

The boy shook with desire as Tina's eyes burned into his. Her
mouth was so close to the head of his prick, Bobby could feel her
hot breath blowing over his tortured flesh.

"What?... what are you gonna do then?" panted Bobby, lifting his
hips.

"Well, honey... I hope you've got lots of cum in these big round
balls of yours... 'cause after you've come in my mouth, I'm gonna
suck you some more till you're good and hard, and ready for some
hot, wet pussy..."

Bobby's prick throbbed and jerked wildly in Tina's sweaty hand.
Her tits were pressed against his lower thighs and she rubbed her
firey cuntmound against his leg for emphasis as she spoke.

"Christ.. You're making me hot!... I can't wait to fuck you!"

Tina smiled wickedly.

"You won't have to fuck ME, sweetheart... I'll fuck YOU! I'm
gonna sit on your big, thick cock and ride you like a pony!...
You'll just have to grab onto my tits and hold on... 'cause I'm
gonna fuck your delicious young balls dry!... Would you like that,
baby?"

"Ooooh, God yes! Jesus!.. Do it!... For christ sakes do it!",
screamed Bobby.

"Alright honey!" smiled Tina. "But I want you to play with my
pussy while I suck you. It's hot and bothered and needs a little
attention right now."

"Okay!", panted Bobby. "Slide around a bit so I can reach you
better."

Tina shifted her position so that she lay alongside the boy with
her head over his crotch and her feet near his head. She lay partly
on her side and opened her creamy thighs, bending her knees and
spreading them wide so that Bobby had free access to her pink,
glistening cunt. Tina turned her head towards him, a wicked gleam
in her eye.

"Play with my pussy while I suck your cock, honey!... tell me
what you'd like to do to me... tell me everything! I want to hear
all your fantasies Bobby... 'cause tonight, I'm gonna make 'em all
come true... every one!"

Bobby groaned loudly as Tina dipped her head and closed her hot
moist lips over the tip of his cock. She sucked on the large flared
knob for a few seconds before opening her mouth and sliding her
tight lips slowly down over the length of his shaft, swallowing the
boy's hard cock as best she could.

At first, Tina couldn't get all of him into her mouth, but once she
relaxed her throat and became accustomed to the size of his prick, she was
able to deep-throat Bobby's cock all the way to the base of his throbbing
shaft. Her lips pressed into his fuzzy pubic hair. His balls were hot on her
chin and her mouth was very, very full. Tina ran her fingers up his thighs,
caressing the smooth, hard muscles. Then, cupping his naked ass, she began
to move her mouth eagerly up and down on her young lover's prick.

Bobby loved every second of it!... he was in seventh heaven!
Tina's hands squeezing his tight asscheeks and her hot, wet mouth
wrapped around his cock like a tight cunt, were an unbeatable
combination! With a grunt, Bobby began to fuck his prick in and out
of Tina's open, slurping mouth.

"Suck it, Baby!", he groaned. "Suck my big, hard cock!... Uuhhh,
yeahhhh... eat it! Lick it and suck it!"

Tina moaned loudly as young Bobby's prick pushed down her throat
with each lunge. She closed her lips tightly around it, her tongue
pushing the shaft to the roof of her mouth, making it as tight as
possible for him. Her mouth watered with the hot, musky taste of
him, reminding her how much she loved to suck cock.. especially
young cock! Forbidden fruits always tasted better, she thought with
a smile.

Bobby's gorgeous young cock reminded her deliciously of her own
son, Johnny. Tina had sucked many cocks in her lifetime, but young,
hard teenage cocks felt and tasted better than any of them. Bobby's
was no different. It tasted fresh and salty, and each time she took
him fully into her mouth, Tina's nostrils filled with the excitingly
musky, male odour of his hairy young crotch. The smell made her cunt
twitch and she began to twist and writhe her ass, bunching it
tightly, pressing herself against his arm, silently begging him to
touch her pussy... to feel how hot she was for him.

Tina was so strongly aroused by now, that the insides of her
thighs were saturated with her fuck-juices, the blonde pubic hair on
her cuntmound moist and matted around the deep, glistening slit.
Bobby quickly got the message and reached down, inserting two
fingers inside her well-lubricated cunthole.

"Mmmmmmmmm! Mmmmm! Mmmmmm!", moaned Tina, her mouth too full of
cock to make any sense at all.

"You like that, don't you, babe?", Bobby panted. "You like it
when I finger-fuck your hot cunt, don't you?"
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Tina only grunted an unintelligible reply... her mouth a blur as
her head bobbed up and down on the boy's hard, saliva-covered prick.
Bobby's fingers made distinct slurping sounds as he stabbed them
deeply into Tina's hotly gaping sex... adding a third finger as he
felt her cunt loosen up a little.

"God, you're tighter than I thought!" groaned Bobby, wiggling his
fingers around in Tina's snugly gripping cunthole.

"Thank you, sweetheart!", said Tina. "I'll take that as a
compliment."

She smiled at him and winked suggestively before returning her
insatiable mouth to his young prick. Her tight lips closed around
his cock once more, and using her hands under his ass, Tina urged
the boy to fuck her mouth. Bobby watched her full, red lips squeeze
his cock. He pumped his cock into her throat, listening to the soft,
gurgling sounds the naked woman made as he rammed all four fingers
into her tightly squirming pussy.

Tina sucked Bobby's rigid prick for a few more minutes, enjoying
the feel of his inquisitive young hand in her cunt. But pretty soon,
her super-heated pussy demanded more! It quivered and twitched
around the boy's delving fingers, just aching to be filled by the
thick pole of cockmeat Bobby had crammed into her gulping mouth.

Suddenly, Tina wrenched her mouth off Bobby's erection and sat
up. His fingers pulled out of her tight, juicy gash with a wet
plopping sound. She was hot and horny, and desperate for cock...
hard young cock! Tina knew only too well that at his age Bobby could
fuck her all night long and still have a hard-on at dawn. She wanted
that now... she wanted his lovely young prick filling her pussy,
stretching her cunt like she knew it would...

Her eyes were glazed and wild looking as she clambered over him,
her thighs spread wide. She was so highly aroused by the prospect
of fucking the handsome young boy she could hardly think straight.
Tina quickly straddled his hips, positioning the tip of the boy's
long, hard prick directly under her drooling snatch. It jutted up a
good ten inches from his crotch now, an angry red spike, ready to
split her in half. Tina stared down at it eagerly.

"I'm gonna fuck you now, baby!", she muttered, grabbing hold of
the boy's thick, throbbing shaft. "Momma's gonna sit on your big ol'
cock and fuck you good, honey!"

"Ohhh! Jesus, yes! Fuck me, Tina!", stammered Bobby, staring up
at her large, swollen tits. They were hanging close to his mouth as
she bent forwards, squatting her cunt over his cock. Tina rubbed
the flared head into the gaping lips of her twat, teasing them both
with the exquisite contact.

"God, that feels nice!", gasped Bobby. "Your cunt is so hot and
wet! Ummmmm! Do it! Sit on my cock!... I can't wait to feel it
inside you."

"Me either, lover!", groaned Tina, spreading her thighs even
wider. "Lift your hips when I bear down, honey. I want you as deep
up inside me as possible for this fuck, okay?"

"You bet!", said Bobby, grabbing the cheeks of her tight little
ass for leverage.

Tina moaned deep in her throat and grasped his cock at the base,
holding it upright between her thighs. Then, inserting the fat,
purple head between the gaping lips of her cunt, she sank down
slowly on top of him, letting her weight do all the work. Her tight,
juicy cunt enveloped his cock steadily, an inch at a time. Tina
didn't stop until she felt Bobby's wiry pubic hair press against her
flared cuntlips and she knew his prick was in her all the way. Her
cunt finally felt complete, open and stretched, and very, very
full... filled to to the brink again with hard, pulsating young
cock.

"Oooh yes!... God, that's good, baby! Your prick is in me, so
fuckin' deep!", wailed Tina, squirming her cunt down as hard as she
could.

Bobby hunched his hips upwards, causing the impaled woman to give
off a sensuous sigh of satisfaction. She sat on him like that for
several long seconds, his hard, young prick buried to the balls in
her cunt. A cock felt so much bigger to her when she fucked this
way, and for the moment, Bobby's hard young cock felt absolutely
HUGE! For now, Tina was content to let her pussy adjust to the size
of it. She leaned down towards him, letting her lush tits brush
tantalisingly against his hairless chest.

"How does it feel, baby?", asked Tina, gasping for breath. "How
does it feel to have your cock stuck up my horny cunt?"

"Hot!... It feels hot and wet, and fuckin' tight!", moaned Bobby.
pulling her tits lower so he could suck on her nipples.

"Just the way you like it... hot and ready to fuck, right,
lover?"

"Christ, yesss!... Jesus, I can't stand it any more... Get that
sweet, juicy cunt moving on my cock and ride me, baby!... Fuck it
hard as you can!"

Tina giggled like a teenager and began to bounce up and down on
the boy's cock, impaling herself deliciously again and again on the
rock-hard column of his young prick. Tina sat up and clutched her
tits in both hands, bearing down on the boy's cock with all her
strength.

"Watch me Bobby!.. Watch your cock fill my cunt!", she
screeched. "Watch me fuck you, baby!"

Bobby stared down between Tina's creamy thighs, his eyes wide at
the lewd sight of his hard, glistening shaft disappearing time
after time into her tightly clasping pussy. His hips moved in time
with hers, pumping his hard meat into her writhing hole as best he
could. Tina gave out a loud squeal and began to bounce up and down,
faster and faster, slapping her pussy onto the base of Bobby's
driving cock, lifting her hips until she almost lost it, only to ram
down again, grinding her swollen clit hard against the boy's pubic
mound.

Tina gasped hotly, fucking on Bobby's prick.

"Ahhhhhggghh! Uhhhhhh! God, give me your cock, baby! Give me
every inch of your big, fat, mother-fuckin' prick!!"
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Her cunt juices flowed like a river, forming a white froth
around the base of Bobby's cock, coating his young balls with a
thick, creamy lather. Tina gurgled and sobbed with pleasure,
clutching at her naked tits. Her back was arched in ecstasy as she
rode him, fucking the young kid with all the energy she could
muster.

"Oooh, baby, this is fantastic!", she whimpered. "God, what a
cock! So hard... so long! I can feel it pressing way up inside my
belly! Fuck me, baby! Fuck me like you fuck your mother!"

Bobby began to thrust his cock upwards as she hunched down, his
crotch making loud, wet sounds as it slapped against Tina's hot,
juicy cunt.

"I am fucking you, Tina!", he shouted. "I'm fucking you good!...
Throw that tight, juicy pussy at my cock like that, baby, and I'll
fuck you all night!"

She fell forwards supporting her body on straightened arms
either side of her lover's head, squirming her ass about, grinding
her cunt down into his crotch every time he lunged up.

"Suck my tits, Bobby!", panted Tina. "Suck my tits while I fuck
you, baby!"

The boy did as he was told, licking her hanging breasts and
sucking her stiff nipples into his hot mouth. Tina's eyes were
closed as she fucked faster and faster, her cunt on fire... burning
with wild indescribable lust for this young boy between her legs.
God what a stud!... He knew how to fuck her better than any male
alive! Frantically, she brought a hand to her pussy, rubbing and
agitating her swollen clit as she stuffed her cunt with his cock...
over and over. Her naked ass whipping about, sliding back and
forth... up and down.

Bobby held Tina's hot thighs with both hands, his thumbs gripping
near her cunt... his eyes were wide as he watched the woman's hairy
fuckhole devour his prick. He could only moan and gasp as Tina's
cunt rammed up and down the length of his impaled shaft, pounding so
hard she was making the couch bounce. Her cunt was so tight and so
hot Bobby couldn't hold back the creamy tide rising in his young
balls much longer. Tina felt it too and reached back behind her
whipping ass, clutching his swollen balls, squeezing them, pulling
them.

"Bobby! Ohhhh, baby, your balls are so hard!", she gasped. "Give
me your jizz, honey!... Squirt your hot cream up my cunt!... Come in
my pussy... I want it in my cunt, baby!"

"Are you gonna come?"

"God, yes!... Any second... come with me, Bobby!"

Tina sat upright again, her ass bounced faster and faster. She
was stabbing herself down on his cock in a frenzy, grinding her cunt
against him and squealing loudly in total abandon. Her hands flew
once more to her jiggling breasts and she squeezed the hard, digging
her fingers into the the firm flesh, her nipples protruding between
her knuckles. She stiffened and screamed at the top of her voice as
her orgasm peaked.

"Ahhhhhhhh! Fuck me! Ooooooh Bobby, fuck me! I'm cumming, baby!"

"Me too!... Uhhhggghh! God, I can feel it!... Jesus, you sexy
fuckin' bitch!... Come!... Come for me, Tina!... Fuck! I'm cumming
tooooo!"

As she came, Tina's pulsing twat gripped him in flexing waves,
squeezing and sucking her young lover's prick as wave after glorious
wave of contractions gripped her jerking cunt.

She screamed loudly, her head twisting and her long, blonde hair
flying wildly. Bobby's hands slid down over Tina's hips to grab her
churning ass, and with a grunt he came, spewing his thick creamy
load deep into Tina's cock-filled cunt. As his head and shoulders
came off the bed, Tina stuffed one of her tits into his mouth. Bobby
began to suck frantically on her large, pink nipple, his fingers
digging into the hot crack of her ass. His cock squirted time and
time again until Tina thought he was never going to stop, flooding
her pussy. She cried and gasped, her orgasms coming stronger and
stronger, her cunt almost squeezing his cock off at the base.

"Suck my tit, lover!", she squealed. "Suck my fuckin' tit and
come in my fuckin' cunt!"

Bobby sucked her tits one at a time as he emptied his balls into
her sweet fuckin' cunt, and, as the final spurt of cum splattered
her hungry womb, Tina fell forward, crushing her young lover beneath
her shaking body, the spasms of her quivering cunt still working at
his softening cock.

After a minute or so, Bobby rolled Tina's almost dead weight off
his body. Her final climax had been so powerful she had fainted from
sheer pleasure, and now lay beside him, radiating flushed beauty as
only a freshly fucked woman could.

Bobby looked at her cunt. It was open, and leaking a sticky
mixture of sperm and cunt juice. The boy lowered his face to her
gaping cuntslit and tested the liquid with his tongue. It tasted
good.. just like a cunt always did, except maybe a bit saltier. That
was probably because of his jism, he thought.

Bobby found the taste exciting, and licked his lips as he stared
at Tina's naked body, spread out so lewdly before him. Her tits
were firm and swollen, rising and falling as she breathed, the rosy
nipples stiff and erect with latent passion. But it was her open
slit that attracted his full attention, the pink lips gaped sweetly,
and the dark, glistening hole continued to ooze that wonderful
elixir he had tasted only moments before.

Bobby rolled the unconscious woman onto her back and spread her
legs, pushing them back and bending them at the knees until her
swollen cunt lay before him, exposed to his hungry gaze like a
juicy, rare steak on a platter. He lowered his lips and kissed her
gooey mound, licking the juice from her cunthair before dipping his
tongue into her liquid cunt.

Tina began to "come around" at the touch of the boy's mouth on
her pussy. At first she was still a little dazed, but when she
realized what he was doing, she smiled and pressed against the back
of his head, pushing his mouth deeper into the bubbling swamp of her
cunt.

"Mmmmmm, that's nice, baby!... Suck out momma's cunt!", she
moaned dreamily.

When Bobby realized that Tina was fully conscious, he turned
around and straddled her head, lowering his cock into her mouth
before she could say another word, returning his mouth to her cunt as
if nothing had happened.

-
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Tina reached up and grabbed Bobby's firm young asscheeks with both
hands as she sucked him. She loved the taste of young cock, and
Bobby's was one of the very best she'd ever tasted. It was fresh and
salty, completely different to the tangy, masculine taste of her
husband's familiar cock. It made her pussy cream, and she opened her
mouth wider, wrapping her lips tightly around the head of Bobby's
huge prick. She began to move her warm, wet tongue up and down the
throbbing shaft as it slid slowly between her lips, sucking all of
him into her mouth, until her throat was filled with thick, throbbing
cock-meat.

A muffled moan escaped her lips each time Bobby's eager tongue
contacted her clit. He dragged it slowly across her swollen
cunt-lips, up one side of her cunt, and down the other, savouring the
heady flavour of Tina's mature pussy. He sucked her greedily,
flicking his tongue around in her hot, juice-filled gash like a man
possessed. The room became filled with loud, wet slurping sounds as
Tina returned the favour and sucked noisily on the teenager's glistening
cock.

Bobby ran his tongue repeatedly back and forth between Tina's
parted cunt-lips, getting the woman so excited she began to hunch her
gaping sex up against Bobby's mouth, wiggling her juicy, wet cuntslit
all over his face. His hands cupped her slim buttocks, pulling Tina's
cunt hard against his open mouth as he thrust his rapidly-working
tongue deep inside her weeping slit. He heard her gasp and felt her
mouth increase it's wonderful suction on his jerking cock. Tina's
cunt contracted, opening and closing around his tongue as he used it
expertly, ramming it like a small, stiff prick, deep within her hot,
squirming fuck-hole.

Bobby moved his hands lower, pulling her cunt apart like a ripe
peach, licking and sucking her juicy, pink cunt-flesh until she
thought she would actually explode with pleasure. Finally, his tongue
found her hard, quivering clit. The tiny bud was stiff as a little
cock, and throbbed and pulsed between his lips as he sucked it gently
in and out of his mouth, just like Tina's full, red lips were doing
to his cock. Bobby could feel every ridge and valley of her mouth as
his cock slid ever deeper between the woman's lips.

Tina's pussy flowered open even wider as Bobby sucked her
hungrily. Her juices ran freely, flowing out of her cunt to cover not
only his tongue, but his mouth and chin as well. Bobby felt her thigh
muscles contract against his cheeks just like his mother's always did
when she was about to come. She was close! He could feel it, her soft
thighs clenched around his head. Her muscles stood out all along her
body, and she pulled savagely on his cock, threatening to suck his
aching balls right out through the head of his prick.

Then suddenly, Tina stiffened and cried out as an abrupt and
soul-searing climax flooded her writhing body with sensations of
pleasure so strong, she almost fainted again with the sheer
intensity of her orgasm.

"Ohhh! Unnnngghhhmmm, yesss! Oh, Bobby! I'm cummminggg! Arghhhh!
Suck me hard! Suck my clit, Bobby! Oh! Oh! Oh! Ooooooooh, Goddddd!"

Bobby moaned and buried his nose and lips in Tina's wet, quivering
snatch, sucking hungrily on her clit as he stabbed his stiff tongue
deep into her spasming cunt-hole. Tina was squealing like crazy as
she strained her cuntmound up against the boy's slurping mouth.

As the waves of lust racing through her loins gradually subsided,
Tina was able to concentrate once again on Bobby's temporarily
neglected cock, swallowing his huge throbbing organ to the very base.
Her tightly stretched lips worked vigourously up and down the slick
pole, covering every inch of it's hard length with her warm, slippery
saliva. Bobby had made her come like she'd never come before, and
Tina was determined to return the favour by making him squirt in her
lovely mouth. Her lips were unbelievably tight around his prick, and
Bobby couldn't fight the urge to jerk his hips up and down, fucking
his cock deep into her juicy warm mouth.

Tina was an expert cock-sucker, and she knew exactly how to use
her mouth on the male organ for maximum pleasure. On the up-stroke,
she sucked for a while on his fat, purple knob, sticking the tip of
her tongue into the tiny slit in the head of his cock. Before too
long, Bobby felt his balls begin to expand urgently.

"Ohh, Tina! Christ! Here it comes! Suck it hard, baby! I'm gonna
fill your gorgeous mouth full of cum! Arghhhhhh! Unnnnngggghhh!"

Tina sucked greedily as Bobby's hot, jism began to spurt from the
jerking tip of his cock. The thick, salty fluid filled her mouth and
Tina had to swallow frantically to prevent herself choking on the
sticky torrent.

"Uuuuhhggghhh! God! Fuckin' Christ! Ahhhhhgggh, suck it, you hot
sucking bitch! Take it, baby! Eat it all!"

Hot, creamy cum was oozing from the corners of her mouth by the
time Bobby's ejaculation began to subside. Tina pulled her lips from
his cock for a second and licked her lips, then continued sucking
gently on his cock, until it began to swell in her mouth again.

`God, how I love young cock!', thought Tina, trying to smile
around the gagging thickness of Bobby's rapidly-rejuvenating organ.
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Meanwhile, in the spa room, Debbie and Julie were giving young
Johnny a fuck to remember. The boy was on his back beside the tub with
his sister's little blonde pussy plastered over his face while Debbie
Conroy faced her, bouncing her cunt up and down on Johnny's rigid cock.

"Mmmm, that's so fucking good!" Julie breathed as her pussy
responded to her brother's tongue with glowing, trembling warmth.
"Ohhh, yeahhh Johnny! Suck me, baby! Suck me and fuck Debbie! Uuuhhhh,
this is so dirty!"

"Ohh, God yesss, shove it up there Johnny!" Debbie moaned in reply,
spreading her thighs a little wider to allow her cunt to slide further
down over the long, stiff prong joining her loins to his. "His cock
feels like it's as big as my arm! Ohhh, Johnny, your big hard prick's
making me want to cum already!"

Julie leaned forward and began to suck on the older woman's
nipples as they bobbed enticingly in front of her. It was such a
thrill to have her big brother suck her pussy while he was fucking
Debbie. As she squeezed and sucked Debbie's tits, Julie suddenly
imagined herself and her mother doing this to her father. Her little
blonde pussy creamed into her brother's mouth at the very thought.

"Unngghhh! Ahhhhh!" Debbie cried out, twisting about with wanton
abandon as she hunched her hips up and down, fucking herself deeply
on Johnny's tightly-gripped prick. "Omigod, Johnny, shove it in! Fuck
it to me harder, you gorgeous kid! Ummmmmmm! Yeahhhh! That's really
going in deep now!

"Suck it! Eat my cream, Johnny!" Julie groaned as she forced her
young pussy down against the youth's mouth with as much ferocity as
she had ever displayed. "Mmmm, get your tongue up my cunt and lap the
cum out, big brother! Oooooh! I feel like I could cum forever!"

Literally enveloped by two furiously excited pussies, Johnny
surrendered to his sensual desires and let his body dictate its own
course. Holding onto the cheeks of Julie's cute young ass, he
lifted his hips off the floor and thrust his cock up into Debbie's
pounding cunt at the same time probing and wiggling his tongue deep
up inside his sister's tight, pink little slit.

Although he had never tried this kind of threesome before, Johnny
managed to satisfy the desires of both females with surprising
agility. His tongue and prick worked independently of each other and
coordinated their movements with those of the woman enjoying each
organ. The taste and scent of Julie's hot pussy, together with the
hot, wet grip of Debbie's eager cunt stimulated his senses to such a
degree that soon a of climactic wave of passion was building in his
young body like a storm. Humping violently, he fucked himself up into
Debbie's bouncing cunt, at the same time driving his tongue stiffly
into Julie's squirming blonde fuckhole.

All three were moaning loudly as Debbie felt Johnny orgasm inside
her quivering cunt. With a groan of lust, she pulled Julie's mouth to
hers and kissed the young girl passionately, grinding out her own
orgasm on the youth's spurting, jerking prick. Julie came too,
thrusting her own tongue into Debbie's hot mouth as her young pussy
creamed into her brother's.

Johnny's prick continued jerking and pulsating wildly long after
it had jetted the last droplet of sperm into Debbie's rippling hole.
Debbie whimpered, enjoying each throbbing convulsion with total
ecstasy. Muttering obscene oaths of joy, she worked her cunt back and
forth, grinding it from side to side and sliding her twat sensuously
up and down the length of the boy's slick pole until she could no
longer move.

Julie, meanwhile, had been undergoing much the same experience
but in a subtly different way, one much more appropriate to the
stimulation she was receiving from Johnny's tongue. Her sexual
feeling had become centered primarily in her clitoris and at the
height of her climax she moved slightly so as to bring that
throbbing nub of sensitivity more directly against his relentless
tongue.

Instinctively, Johnny managed to comprehend her desire and gave
his little sister exactly what she wanted, a long series of tongue
caresses directly upon the very centre of her sexuality. He worked
his tongue back and forth over her swollen clitoris until she could
no longer stand it.

"Oooohhh, God, Johnny. I love it when you do that that!," she
whimpered, arching her back and grinding her pussy down hard
onto his face.

Debbie bent forward, her tight cuntal grip still holding Johnny's
young cock deep inside her, and kissed Julie hotly, squeezing and
fondling the young girl's pert little tits as they squirmed slowly on
top of Johnny, enjoying the rosy afterglow of the simultaneous
orgasms he had given them.

Even Johnny's youthful virility was beginning to wane after the
long series of climaxes he had enjoyed and his prick quickly wilted
into a long, limp tube that gradually eased its way out of Debbie's
cunt. Exhausted and breathless, he lay back and closed his eyes.

"Well.. it looks to me as though we might have fucked the poor boy
out, Julie!", smiled Debbie, running her fingers teasingly over Johnny's
limp cock.

"Yeah! But I'll bet there aren't many guys his age who are getting
as much pussy as he is... right Johnny?", Julie giggled.

"Or getting such hot, snappin' pussy," he replied, turning to look
at his little sister. "Man. I still can't believe that all this is
happening to me! If it's a dream, I sure hope I never wake up!"

"It's no dream!", replied Julie, watching his cock begin to swell
again under Debbie's expert fingers. "And from now on, big brother,
you'd better make sure that you keep yourself in tiptop condition.
I've got a feeling you're gonna need all the stamina you can muster."

"Speaking of stamina," said Debbie grinning broadly, "Why don't we
go see what the others are doing."

"Yeah!", agreed Johnny. "I think I'm gonna need a little rest just
to recover from you two."

"Mmmmmm! Not TOO long a rest I hope, stud!", Debbie replied giving
Johnny's semi-hard young cock an affectionate squeeze.

Arms around each other, the naked threesome left the spa and headed
for the house.
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As they passed the pool, they noticed that it was empty. Dave and
Kelly had decided on the comfort of the house too it seemed. They found
the others making out in the living room.

"Well, it's about time you three decided to join the party!",
laughed, Tina openly ogling her son's semi-hard prick.

Although she had Bobby's cock still buried deep in her cunt, Tina
lusted after her handsome young son something fierce. Just knowing that
the handsome, muscular youth had obviously just fucked BOTH Julie and
Debbie in the spa made her pussy literally twitch with wanton lust. She
pulled her cunt off Bobby's slack prick and got up, taking Johnny by
the hand.

"Come on, baby," Tina husked, pulling her naked son towards an
unoccupied corner of the room, "Mommy's got an itch I want you to
scratch!"

Debbie sat down beside Dave and Kelly who were kissing hotly on the
sofa, and curled her fingers around his rock-hard cock.

"Hi, handsome!", she whispered into his ear. Dave pulled his lips
from Kelly's and turned to her mother.

"Hi, yourself!" he grinned, sliding his left hand down between
Debbie's open thighs. He inserted a finger into the woman's gaping
fuckhole and rubbed her clit. His right hand had been busily playing
with Kelly's overheated young pussy, now he was finger-fucking both
mother and daughter at the same time. Debbie moaned and crushed her
soft, pliant lips over Dave's. As they kissed passionately, Kelly bent
her head between Dave's legs and took his erection into her mouth,
sucking voraciously.

Julie knelt and did the same to Bobby, excited by the taste of her
mother's cunt on the boy's glistening, pink cock. She enjoyed the taste
so much, Julie vowed to sample her mother's juices direct from the
source before the night was out.

"Ohhhh, God!" Debbie whimpered when she finally pulled her hot
sucking mouth from Dave's lips. "I need you to fuck me, baby! Right
now!!"

Sensing her mother's urgency, Kelly lifted her mouth from Dave's
throbbing cock and grinned impishly.

"Suck my cunt, Mom!" she gasped. "Eat me while Dave fucks you, then
I'll suck his cum out of your cunt, while he fucks me!"

Thoroughly aroused at the thought of being screwed by her
neighbour's magnificent prick, while tongue-fucking her horny daughter,
Debbie rolled onto her back and lewdly parted her shapely thighs.

"Oooh, Kel, honey! Come sit on momma's face, baby!" she panted.

As Kelly lowered her dripping pussy down over her mother's mouth,
Dave crawled up between Debbie's legs and positioned his bloated cock
between the wide-spread lips of her cunt. Debbie grasped the thick base
of his huge boner and eased his swollen cockhead between her slippery
cuntlips. Dave thrust forward and Debbie whimpered softly as she felt
the thick shaft sinking deeper and deeper into the hot tightness of her
juicy twat. It felt enormous in her, but the lust-crazed woman was
enjoying every moment as Dave's huge prick slowly filled her cunt.

"Oooooooooh, yes," she whispered when the big man's cock was
completely buried in hot little fuckhole. "Now just fuck the shit out
of me."

Starting slowly at first, Dave was soon drilling into Debbie's
lurching crotch with all his strength. He watched her stiff tongue as
it flicked sensuously between Kelly's drooling cuntlips. The sight of
Debbie sucking her daughter's cunt was extremely exciting. So was the
hot slippery flesh of her snugly clasping cunt squeezing and sucking
deliciously the length of his thickly-veined cockshaft as he fucked her
powerfully.

He couldn't believe how tight she was and the way she was fucking
back at him like a wild primitive animal. The wet sloshing noises of
their torrid fuck echoed through the room.
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Having resurrected Bobby's flaccid cock to epic proportions with her
mouth, young Julie was now astride the teenager's huge boner riding him
like a horse.

"Harder! Fuck me harder!" she squealed. "Uuuuhhhh! God, how I love
that big prick!"

Her sweet bare ass was quivering deliciously as her hot, clasping
cunt climbed hungrily up and down the length of Bobby's thick plunging
cock. The horny little blonde couldn't remember when she'd ever felt
such exquisite ecstasy as she was feeling now.

"Ooooooooooh, FUCK!" she squealed, feeling her cunt starting to
spasm around Bobby's plunging prick. "I'm coming! I'M COMING!
OOOOOOOOOOOH! COMING... COMING!"


"Jesus," giggled Johnny, who was kneeling behind his mother shoving
his long, stiff prick into her thick-lipped pussy. "Julie is sure
getting a wild fuck over there."

"Ummm! Uhhh! It sure sounds like it, honey." grunted Tina, pushing
her ass back to meet her son's solid cock-thrusts. "But you... uhhhh
fuck!... you j...just concentrate on f..ffucking ME now, baby! Plenty
of time to screw your little sister later!... uhhh.. UHHHHH! GODDD!
YESSSSSSS! FUCK ME!

Johnny rammed his cock into his mother's cunt as hard as he could,
probing around the tight little ring of her shitter with his thumb.

"Stick your finger up mommy's ass, honey. You know how that drives me
crazy!", panted Tina, reaching round to spread her asscheeks for him.

Johnny rubbed the tip of his thumb into her slit to get it all juicy
and slippery, then slipped it up into his mother's hot, puckered
asshole.

"Ooooooooooh, yes!" Tina squealed. "Shove it in further."

With his cock thrusting wildly in her cunt, Johnny plunged the
entire length of his thumb into her ass, and soon had his mother
squealing with joy as he twisted and screwed it around deep in her
tight, buttery little rectum.

"Ohhhh, Johnny," she excitedly asked. "That feels so wonderful! Do
you know what I want you to do to me now!

"What?"

"I want you to fuck my ass!" she gasped, staring sexily over her
shoulder at her handsome young son. "Fuck mommy's ass with that big fat
cock now, baby!"

"Alright!!!", grinned Johnny, pulling his cock from his mother's
cunt with an audible slurp.

He reached under her belly and ran his fingers through her dripping
cuntslit, lathering her tight little shitter and his own cockhead with
his mother's slippery pussy juices.

"This will probably hurt, Mom" he said, easing the tip of his prick
up against her tight little asshole.

"I don't care," she answered. "Just shove it in."

Firmly grasping her slim hips, Johnny pushed his lubricated cock
forward, and felt the flared knob suddenly surge past his mother's
ultra-tight sphincter muscles and bury itself deep up inside her firey
bowels.

Remaining completely still for several moments while his mom's
asshole became more accustomed to the sudden thick intrusion, Johnny
finally pulled his cock slowly back through the slick, clinging
tightness of her rectum until only his big knob remained embedded. Then
plunging forward, he felt the tingling ecstasy streaking up the length
of his tool as he drilled deep into her bowels again.

"Does that hurt, Mom?" he panted, driving his cock harder and deeper
into Tina's tight little butthole.

"Shit, yes!" squealed Tina. "But don't you dare stop! I love it!"

Pumping rhythmically into the buttery softness of his mom's clinging
rectum, the intense pleasure soon began to mount in Johnny's young
loins. With the hot slickness of her tight, maternal shitter massaging
his prick, Johnny lustily drove his hard boner in and out of Tina's
tight ass, feeling the soft sucking flesh of her rectum clinging
moistly to his thrusting prick. The intense pleasure that was coursing
up and down Johnny's shaft seemed to intensify with every plunge into
the soft tightness of his mother's hot ass.
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Tina was approaching climax herself. The angle of entry of Johnny's
cock into her asshole, and the wonderful thickness of her son's manly
organ meant that her clit was getting an exquisite massage. Soon, wave
after wave of wild incestuous pleasure was flooding through her body.
Tina could feel the unbelievable ecstasy building in her loins as her
virile young son fucked deeper and harder into her tight, clinging
bung-hole.

"Jesus," panted Johnny, his cock drilling deep up into his mother's
belly. "You sure are tight today, Mom!"

"I know, lover" she giggled. "But you're stretching it nicely!"

Tina began excitedly grinding her deliciously-filled asshole back
around her boy's lunging rod, the wild, incestuous pleasure mounting in
her lust-filled body. Every time she slammed her wiggly ass back around
her son's thrusting prick, the glorious joy seemed to intensify.

"Oooooooooh, Johnny, baby!" she panted, frantically rotated her ass
around the boy's plunging tool. "God, that feels so big and hard and...
uuuuhhhhhhhhh! Fuck I'm gonna cum!.. I'M GONNA CUM! FUCK ME! FUCK ME
HARD!"

Reaching around her body, Johnny grasped his mother's firm, round
tits and began fucking into her even harder.

"OHHH, GOD! OOHHHH, FUCK! UHHNNNNGGGHHH! FUCK MEEEEEE!" squealed
Tina, writhing her ass around wantonly.

Releasing one of her tits, the boy moved his hand down between his
mother's legs and began rubbing her quivering little clitty with his
fingertips as she came.

With her depraved squeals urging him on, and crazed with the intense
ecstasy he was feeling, Johnny was now brutally pounding into her soft
wiggly ass with long, solid strokes that made his mother's slim
athletic body rock and shudder with the incredible power of their fuck.

Within seconds of Tina's powerful orgasm, the muscles of her
tightly-clasping rectum had Johnny over the edge too and he climaxed
into her asshole with a loud high-pitched cry.

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHGGHHHHH! FUCK! I'M CUMMING UP YOUR ASSHOLE, MOM!"

Suddenly feeling Johnny's hot jizz spurting deep into her squirming
asshole, Tina ground her butt back even harder around his exploding
cock. The horny mom loved the feeling of delicious heat that filled her
tight, cock-filled rectum as her son's sperm gushed up her tingling
shitter.

"Ohhhh, Johnny!" she gasped. "Just keep squirtin', honey. Fill
momma's asshole with your cream baby!"

Johnny was trembling with pleasure as he continued emptying his
sperm-bloated balls into Tina's ass. When the last thick drop had
dribbled from the head of his cock, the boy reluctantly pulled out of
his mother's jizz-filled asshole.

The room was still filled with the sounds of fucking. Julie was
taking Bobby's cock doggy style and Dave was doing the same to Kelly as
she ate out her mother's cum-filled pussy.

The festivities lasted until the early hours of the morning, in
every position and every possible combination. In fact the two naked
families never left the Simpson house until late the following evening.
They sucked and fucked in pairs, in threesomes, foursomes, and in every
conceivable position that their lust-crazed minds could imagine.

When one of them would temporarily collapse from exhaustion, there
was always someone to take their place. They felt liberated and were
all very much aware that their lives had been changed forever. They
could enjoy each other's bodies totally, indulging themselves in hours
of family fun without the slightest shame or guilt or jealousy.

			 The End.
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